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Tennessee auto industry

hits the accelerator
Nissan, GM, VW
ﬁnd ‘best employees’
here, training more
Stories by Sam Stockard
begin on page 2

Car images courtesy of GM, Nissan and VW

Shown here, the Cadillac SRX (top photo), which will
be produced at GM’s Spring Hill plant, the Nissan Leaf
(middle), produced in Nissan’s Smyrna facility, and the
Volkswagen Cross Coupe GTE, a concept car that will
be the newest product of VW’s Chattanooga plant.
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State auto industry nudges its way east
By Sam Stockard | Correspondent

Five years after the Great Recession
rocked the nation and nearly destroyed
auto manufacturing in Tennessee, the
state’s auto industry is booming again.
Even the president has taken notice.
Visiting East Tennessee last Friday,
President Obama announced a $250
million manufacturing hub to be
anchored at the University of Tennessee
in Knoxville that will focus on making
lighter and stronger manufacturing
materials.
“These are materials that would be
ideal for fuel-efficient cars, or longer
wind turbine blades that produce more
energy, or materials that might go into
our aviation sector,” Obama said during a
visit to Techmer PM, a maker of polymer
modifiers, in Clinton.
Other members of the consortium
include Boeing, Volkswagen, Ford,
Vanderbilt University and Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.
The Manufacturing Innovation
Institute for Advanced Composites will
be made up of 122 companies, nonprofits
and research institutions.
It’s the fifth of eight such hubs to be
awarded in federal competitions. The U.S.
Department of Energy will invest about
$70 million, while the remaining $189
million will be supplied by partners in the
consortium.
Matthias Erb, executive vice president
of engineering and planning for
Volkswagen Group of America, says the
automaker has joined the consortium to
work to “overcome current barriers to the
use of advanced composite materials,”
which include high production costs and
that they are not easily recyclable.
Auto overview
North American auto production is
expected to grow 10 to 15 percent over
the next five years, says Jay Baron, CEO
of the Center for Automotive Research
(CAR) in Ann Arbor, Mich., and his
group is working to ensure the lion’s share
of those vehicles are made in Middle
Tennessee.
During the Southern Automotive
Conference in Birmingham this year,
CAR unveiled a study encouraging
Tennessee to team with neighboring states
to strengthen the industry here and keep
it out of Europe or Mexico, the hot spot
for manufacturing locations in recent
years.
Plants are operating at capacity, and to
meet market demands, they have to work
employees around the clock or expand,
according to Baron.
“We want most of that to expand
locally by 10 to 15 percent,” Baron says.
To that end, Tennessee is making its
own mark, even taking production from
Mexico.
East-state contribution
Even as Obama was helping position
East Tennessee to have a significant
impact in the state’s automotive success,
Anderson County has been celebrating its
own auto boom.

Chase Malone | The Ledger

“

SL Tennessee’s warehouse in Clinton. The South Korean company makes headlamps, tail lamps, gear shifters and parking brakes for GM plants.

Expansion by our existing
industries is our absolute
best selling point when it
comes to attracting new
industries. When they
expand, they are telling
other industries that they
are happy here, happy
with the local labor force,
taxes and community.”
Anderson County Mayor Terry Frank

Anderson County is a major player in
the supply chain, and SL Tennessee LLC,
a South Korean company, announced last
summer it will invest $80.5 million to
expand operations and add 1,000 jobs.
SL Tennessee was the first supplier
to contract with the VW plant in
Chattanooga and expects to complete its
expansion by this April. Aisan, a Toyota
parts supplier, and Eagle Bend, a division
of Canada’s Magna, which provides parts
of numerous manufacturers, are two other
key suppliers there.
“Expansion by our existing industries
is our absolute best selling point when
it comes to attracting new industries,”
Anderson County Mayor Terry Frank
says.
“When they expand, they are telling
other industries that they are happy here,
happy with the local labor force, taxes and
community.”
Anderson County’s main economic

AP Photo/Carolyn Kaster

Tom Drye, managing director of Techmer ES, watches as President Barack Obama examines a
3D-printed Shelby Cobra replica at Techmer PM, a plastic fabrication company in Clinton, where the
president talked last week about efforts to create high-paying manufacturing jobs.

challenges are related to housing and
residency, Frank says, and a healthy
manufacturing sector with a wide array of
automotive suppliers helped the county
“weather the economic storm” that started
in 2008.
In 2011, the county government’s fund
balance dipped below $1 million, forcing
creditors such as Moody’s to put it on a
negative watch, according to the mayor.
But in 2012, the county experienced
$64 million in industrial investment
and since December 2013 another $270
million. Since then, the county’s fund
balance has grown past the $4 million
mark, and Standard & Poor’s gave it a
two-notch increase.
Frank credits the improvement to the
state of Tennessee’s financial management
and says Anderson County is anticipating
more automotive industry growth this

year and in 2016.
“Compared to most communities,
we are not as aggressive with offering
abatements and incentives but rely heavily
on our location, access to the interstate
and especially our ability to attract skilled
labor from eight surrounding counties,”
Frank says.
Nissan, Tennessee partnership
Nissan, which is making more vehicles
at its Smyrna plant than any facility
in North America – No. 1 in monthly
production for 11 of the last 12 months
– recently joined the state of Tennessee
in breaking ground for a $35 million
facility it operates jointly as the College of
Applied Technology in Murfreesboro.
That took place just a week after
Japan-based M-TEK, which builds parts
for Nissan and other manufacturers,
AUTO >> PAGE 12
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Currency war is on!
Here are the players
War sounds scary.
In the traditional
sense, war evokes
casualties and loss.
For investors,
currency wars simply
The
convey economic
Worldly
Investor redistribution.
For instance, if there
By DAVID WADDELL
were only two stores in
town selling identical items, and one store
raised prices while the other store lowered
prices, demand would certainly follow the
discount … but overall demand would be
the same.
Think of global central banks as the
pricing departments for their respective
countries.
With sluggish demand and inflation
pestering global economies, pricing
departments have to become more
aggressive to lure shoppers.
So don’t be scared, but be aware.
Currency war games will direct markets
in 2015.
Now let’s meet the combatants:
■ The European Central Bank
The Most Gun-Shy.
It’s official, the Eurozone has slipped
into deflation across the region. This
places further pressure on the ECB to
initiate a quantitative-easing program.
The rumor is that the Europeans have
figured out the legalities, but we will not
know for sure until the ECB goes public
with their deflation plan on Jan. 22.
This is a huge date for the markets
as the prospect of QE in Europe has
fueled the rapid decline in the Euro, the
50 percent collapse in oil prices and the
dramatic return of market volatility.
Should the Europeans fail to produce
a plan, marketplace algorithms will reset
and create even more volatility.
The ECB would like to win the
currency war, they just don’t have a battle
plan yet.
■ The Bank of Japan
The Most Resolute.
The leading currency debaser on the
planet is the Japanese Central Bank.
In fact Prime Minister Shinzo Abe ran
on a platform of currency debasement to
win the PM seat in 2012.
Since then, the Japanese yen has fallen
40+ percent against the U.S. dollar.
The economic results of this
debasement have been less than
encouraging, so the Japanese have scaled
up their quantitative easing program
further.
Never underestimate the military will of
the Japanese. They play to win.
■ The U.S. Federal Reserve
The Most Disoriented.
Based upon the most recent Fed
minutes, voting members support the
aggressive easing policies of their peers.
In other words, Fed officials favor
foreign currency debasement and U.S.
dollar strength.
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However,
they do appear somewhat concerned
about the pace of appreciation. Without
this concern, the language surrounding
rate hikes in 2015 would undoubtedly be
firmer.
Philosophically, the Fed prefers to
let the invisible hand sort out currency
conundrums.
As such, they seem committed to battle
planning for inflation while the Japanese
and Europeans conspire to steal our
growth.
Bottom Line: The recent turbulence in
the market stems from three competing
central banks.
The ECB and the BOJ both desire
weaker currencies and stronger growth.
The U.S. Fed feels exalted by the
relative strength of the U.S. economy
and capable of raising rates “just in case”
inflation emerges.
The result of these competing priorities
and uncoordinated action is higher levels
of investor uncertainty and marketplace
volatility.
Expect more of this in the coming
year as central bank statements and body
language direct currency, commodity,
fixed income and equity reactions.
Overall, this does not suggest a “bad”
year for investors, but the heavy presence
of central banks makes forecasting
winners and losers more difficult.
Best to be widely diversified, stay
the course and watch the speculators
hyperventilate.
David Waddell, who is regularly featured
in the Wall Street Journal, USA Today and
Forbes, as well as on Fox Business News and
CNBC, is president and CEO of Memphisbased Waddell & Associates.
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How to deal
with a prospect’s
stalling tactics

Those in sales inevitably face stall
tactics designed to prevent prospects
from either having to make a decision
or having to tell you no.
It can be one of the most challenging
of
the sales objections, because the root
Guerrilla
Marketing cause of the stall is often not directly or
immediately known.
By LORI
A prospect stall is often disguised as
TURNER-WILSON
“Give me a call back in 90 days,” or
“Let’s wait until after (insert name of project, obstacle,
holiday or other milestone) is behind us. I’ll call you
then.”
When you reach a stall, make it your first priority to
uncover the root cause.
First, validate the prospect’s hidden objection: “I hear
what you’re saying. This is a big decision, and one that I
want you to be sure of.”
Then consider this simple open-ended question posed
as a statement, which generally garners a pretty candid
response: “Tell me more about your hesitation.”
As a consultative salesperson, your objective, of course,
is not to manipulate the prospect into buying, but to
identify the true objection and help the prospect toward
a decision that is in his or her best interest, even if that
decision isn’t buying from you.
Once the real objection is known, if you still feel
confident what you’re offering is in your prospect’s best
interest, consider these approaches to help steer your
prospect toward the right decision.
Note that more than half the time the hidden objection
is merely that you haven’t proven value yet. You now
know what to do (prove value!), or your product isn’t
solving a real pain for the prospect, which means it’s time
to move on.
If the objection is fear of change, ask what’s at stake
with maintaining status quo.
If the objection is concern about their time
commitment needed for
the change, respectfully ask
if they anticipate having less
to do in the future.
If the prospect is
struggling to believe
you can deliver
on what you’ve
promised, be prepared
to prove it.
Back up your claims
with research (e.g.,
from a customer
survey), testimonials from clients that will matter to your
prospect (e.g., in their industry), relevant referrals who will
vouch for your company, or case studies.
If the prospect discloses that they don’t have sole
decision-making authority, brainstorm potential
approaches to collaboratively sell the idea up the ladder.
If you are simply not able to overcome a prospect’s real
objection, let them off the hook.
Remind them how important it is that your customers
are 100 percent certain about moving forward with your
company, and that the last thing you want them to have is
buyer’s remorse.
You’ll create longer lasting relationships as a result.
Lori Turner-Wilson is an award-winning columnist
and managing partner of RedRover Sales & Marketing,
www.redrovercompany.com, with offices in Memphis
and Nashville. You can follow RedRover on Twitter (@
redrovercompany and @loriturner) and Facebook (facebook.
com/redrovercompany).
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news briefs
Tennessee ranks No. 1
in business – again
Business Facilities magazine has named
Tennessee its 2014 State of the Year.
The publication noted that it’s the first
time that a state has won the award in
back-to-back years, and the first state to
win three times (2009, 2013 and 2014).
The magazine cited Tennessee’s
successful execution of a diversified
growth strategy and its emphasis on
infrastructure and education.
The publication listed some of
Tennessee’s top economic development
projects in 2014:
Volkswagen Group of America’s
Chattanooga expansion creating 2,000
jobs with an investment of $600 million
Under Armour’s new Mount Juliet
fulfillment center creating 1,500 jobs with
an investment of more than $100 million
SL Tennessee’s Clinton expansion
creating 1,000 jobs with an $80.5 million
investment
Conduit Global’s new Memphis call
center creating 1,000 jobs with an $8
million investment.

Knoxville Chamber
supports Insure Tennessee
The Board of Directors of the Knoxville
Chamber of Commerce has announced its
support for the ‘Insure Tennessee’ Plan.
Board members approved the Urban
Chambers’ joint legislative agenda,
including support for Gov. Bill Haslam’s
newly proposed healthcare plan, according
to the Chamber’s website.
“We were very pleased to have the
support of both the government relations
committee and the Chamber’s board
of directors in approving the Urban
Chambers’ legislative agenda,” said Susan
Richardson Williams, chairwoman of
the Chamber’s government relations and
public policy committee.
“A key piece of that agenda is the
governor’s new ‘Insure Tennessee’ health
care plan for our state, which we believe
is a positive step for both the business and
healthcare community. We look forward
to joining in the discussions as this pivotal
legislation is debated.”
Chamber President and CEO Mike
Edwards noted that the urban chambers
in Nashville, Memphis and Chattanooga
have also endorsed the resolution,
including the expansion of Medicaid.

Austin-East film
nominated for Emmy
An informational film about an arts
program at a Knoxville high school has
been nominated for a regional Emmy
Award.
First premiered in December, 2013, the
film was produced at Austin-East High in
Knoxville, according to the Knox County
Schools website.
The film promotes the performing arts
program at the school and is nominated
in the award category, Information/
Instructional Program.

www.TNLedger.com/Knoxville
FROM AP AND OTHER SOURCES

The nominated movie was co-written
and produced by Olivia Riggins, Magnet
Coordinator and Dance Teacher at
Austin-East Magnet High School and
was also co-written and directed by Tyler
Hays, local cinematographer and owner of
Tyler Hays Creative.
The regional Emmy Award
competition will be held January 31at
the Schermerhorn Symphony Center in
Nashville.
Performing arts at Austin-East Magnet
High School include a competitive theatre
team, marching band, choir, dance
company and West African Dance and
Drum Ensemble.

Chattanooga highway
project almost done
CHATTANOOGA (AP) – A
Tennessee Department of Transportation
official says the three-year reconstruction
of U.S. 27 in Chattanooga is nearly
complete.
TDOT spokeswoman Jennifer Flynn
told the Chattanooga Times Free Press
that the $105.6 million road project is the
most expensive the agency has undertaken
in southeastern region of the state.
The project turned four lanes of
highway into six through lanes, with eight
in the more heavily congested areas.
The project, which began in December
2011, is expected to wrap up in early
2015.

Securities Service
Network acquired
Securities Service Network, Inc.,
with its headquarters in Knoxville, has
been acquired by Ladenburg Thalmann
Financial Services Inc., according to
businesswire.com.
Ladenburg is a publicly-traded,
diversified financial services company.
The acquisition had been previously
announced.
Securities Service, a leading
independent broker-dealer, registered
investment advisor and insurance agency,
was founded in 1983.
The company has approximately
450 financial advisors, registered
representatives and insurance agents
across the nation, and the firm has
approximately $13 billion in client assets
and generated revenues of approximately
$115 million for the 12 months ended
September 30, 2014. Wade Wilkinson,
SSN’s president and chief executive
officer, and the other members of the
SSN management team will continue to
operate SSN as a stand-alone business in
Knoxville.

Former Tellico Plains
mayor dies at 90
TELLICO PLAINS (AP) – Former
Tellico Plains mayor Charles A. Hall,
who wrote the town’s history and built a
museum in his name, has died. He was
90.
Hall was mayor for 31 years and was

involved in the creation of Cherohala
Skyway.
Myers wrote “A History of Tellico
Plains, TN” in 2001 and built the Charles
Hall Museum the following year.
The funeral home said he was an
organizer of a wagon train in 1958 to
show that a road from Tellico Plains to
North Carolina was necessary, resulting
decades later in the Cherohala Skyway.

ORAU, ORNL award
collaborative grants
The Oak Ridge Associated Universities
and Oak Ridge National Laboratory have
announced the winners of its HighPerformance Computing (HPC) Grant
competition.
According to ORNL’s website, the
program provides the opportunity for
university faculty at ORAU member
schools, “to create or expand collaborative
research with ORNL in scientific areas of
discovery requiring HPC capabilities.’’
The 2015 recipients and their ORNL
principal investigators are:
Dr. Edward Lyman, Department of
Physics and Astrophysics, University of
Delaware and
ORNL Principal Investigator: Dr.
Xiaolin Cheng, Computer Science and
Mathematics Division

JANUARY 16 – 22, 2015

Dr. Jerry Bernholc, Department of
Physics, North Carolina State University
ORNL Principal Investigator: Dr. AnPing Li, Center for Nanophase Materials
Sciences
To date, 14 grants have been awarded
totaling $950,000.

UT earns ‘best value’
title for public schools
The University of Tennessee has been
listed by Kiplinger’s Personal Finance
as among its 100 best values in public
colleges for 2015.
According to the Kiplinger website,
criteria considered the four-year schools’
academics and affordability.
The publication reports that in the
past six years, UT raised its four-year
graduation rate by 12 percentage points
to 43 percent. UT’s six-year graduation
rate also rose by 9 percentage points to 69
percent.
UT said it has significantly increased
its need-based scholarship programs.
About 98 percent of incoming in-state
freshmen qualify for the state’s lotteryfunded HOPE scholarship. About 30
percent of freshman are also eligible for
federal Pell grants. About 57 percent of
UT’s university-funded scholarships are
merit-based.
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Probably not a job at the end of this rainbow
When I visited
Dublin, Ireland, in
2013, I was surprised
at what I found. It’s a
European city that in
some ways reminded
Career
me of home.
Corner
People were
By ANGELA
COPELAND
incredibly friendly,
and the culture was
built around music, food and socializing.
The city’s core is a similar size to
Downtown Memphis, and it’s built
around a river.
But the part that truly stole my heart
was the tech culture.
In the past five years, a large number
of U.S. dot-com companies have opened
offices in Dublin. The list is too long
to mention, but a few of the highlights
include Google, LinkedIn, eBay, Amazon,
Facebook, Twitter, PayPal, Apple, Indeed
and Etsy.

A few weeks ago, I took a trip back to
learn more about the Dublin employment
scene. A number of my clients have
expressed interest in moving abroad, so I
wanted to get the inside scoop.
I started the visit meeting with career
coach Karen Willis. Karen specializes in
helping her clients to find a new path.
She explained that moving to Dublin
can be a tricky process. By law, European
citizens are given priority over other
regions. With the large number of people
migrating to Ireland from other parts of
Europe, it’s tough for an outsider to get
their foot in the door.
Afterward, I took a long walk across
Dublin to the IDA office, appropriately
situated next to LinkedIn. I met with
Barry O’Dowd, the senior vice president
of the Emerging Business Division. Barry
has been working to bring new businesses
to Ireland for over 20 years, and he
brought me up to speed on what has

caused the influx of companies to move
there.
For starters, Ireland has a young,
educated, multilingual, mobile
workforce. The population’s median age
is the lowest in Europe at 35. They’re
also the closest country in Europe to the
U.S., and they offer tax incentives. With
a corporate tax rate of just 12.5 percent,
it’s roughly half of what other countries
in Europe charge.
Last, I attended an information session
for the NDRC, where I heard director
Gary Leyden speak about his 12-week
business accelerator. NDRC is an early
stage investor in innovation, working with
up to 40 startup ventures per year. In fact,
their 2013 class secured over $48 million
in commercial follow-on investment.
The program has become so successful
that hundreds of teams complete for the
handful of available spots.
I’m disappointed to report that if you

get the urge to move to this wonderful
city by yourself, it won’t be an easy road.
One possible option is to transfer there
with a U.S. company. Or, I’ve also heard
rumors that other European cities are
more flexible on hiring, such as London.
However, if you’re an entrepreneur
who’s open to relocating your business or
starting a new one, Dublin will welcome
you with open arms.
If you’d like to learn more, you can
listen to my entire interview with Karen
Willis on the Copeland Coaching Podcast
in iTunes.
Angela Copeland is CEO/founder of
Copeland Coaching, CopelandCoaching.
com, and author of “Breaking The Rules
& Getting The Job.” She also hosts the
Copeland Coaching Podcast on iTunes.
You can follow Copeland Coaching on
Twitter (@CopelandCoach) and Facebook
(facebook.com/CopelandCoaching).

Money&MarketsExtra
FINE FIVE
The first five trading days of the year are like a test for the stock
market, and this year it got a “D-.” That was enough to pass, but
just barely. The Standard & Poor’s 500 index nudged 0.2 percent
higher over the first five days
of 2015, and that was only
after a late rally pulled it out
of the red. The index had
been down 2.7 percent after
the first three days.
The first five days are a
milestone because if the
index rises over that span, it
usually precedes a full-year
gain. That’s what happened
in 85 percent of the
occurrences since 1950,
according to the Stock
Trader’s Almanac.

S&P 500 sectors
EPS growth
year-over-year

Consumer discretionary
3Q

8.3%

4Q*

6.6

1Q*

15.2

Consumer staples
3Q

6.0%

4Q* 0.3
1Q*

5.1

Energy
3Q

11.8%

4Q* -20.6

MarketPulse
MarketPulse

EXODUS
Investors are converting to index
mutual funds like never before, lured
by their low costs. Last year, hundreds
of billions of dollars went into funds
that track stock and bond indexes, but
one area is a glaring exception:
commodities. Even low fees aren’t
enough to convince investors to put
money into funds tracking gold, oil
and other commodity prices.
Investors pulled $18 billion out of
commodity indexes through the first
11 months of 2014, according to
estimates from Barclays. Even if the
bleeding stopped in December, the
numbers would dwarf the prior record
of $7.4 billion in redemptions set in
2013.

Oil slick
Earnings reporting season gets
underway this week, and it looks to be
another decent one. That is, if you
ignore one big exception.
Analysts say profits for the energy
sector fell nearly 21 percent in the
fourth quarter, hurt by the halving of the
price of oil since the summer. Although
cheaper oil hurts the energy sector, it
helps others by lowering their fuel costs
ing their customers more
and giving
able cash. Analysts
disposable
ing for eight of
are calling
er nine sectors
the other
in the S&P 500 to
ourth-quarter
report fourth-quarter
earningss gains.

Financials
3Q

S&P
P 500 earnings growth rate
year-over-year

3.5%

4Q*

2013

6.5

1Q*

18.5

Health care
3Q

16.2%

4Q*
1Q*

2014
10.4

5.2% 4.9 5.6

2015

9.2

Source: S&P Capital IQ

4.9 4.9

2014
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Dec. 31, 2013
125.75

100
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Source: FactSet

Industrials
3Q

12.7%

4Q*

9.7

1Q*

10.7

Info. technology
3Q

8.0%

4Q*

8.4
10.1

1Q
1Q*

Raw materials
20.3%

3Q
-4.8

4Q**

13.8

Telecom. services
Tele
3Q

8.5%

4Q*

13.7

Utilities
3.7

3Q 4Q 1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q* 1Q* 2Q*
*estimates

140

1Q* -0.1

19.2
12.5

104.33

Data through Jan. 8

SMALL CHANGE
Dividend-paying stocks aren’t
just big, boring companies.
Smaller companies pay
dividends too, and more are
jumping on the bandwagon by
the month. At the end of 2014,
53 percent of all the companies
in the small-cap Standard &
Poor’s 600 index paid a
dividend. At the start of the year,
it was just under half. Consider
Tetra Tech, a consulting and
engineering services company
whose market value is about
half that of the smallest
company in the S&P 500. In
June it started paying a quarterly
dividend for the first time.

Percentage of companies
paying a dividend
Week ended Dec. 31.

84%

68
53

Large-cap Mid-cap Small-cap
S&P 500 S&P 400 S&P 600

Source: S&P Capital IQ

AP

Gender differences

1Q
1Q*

1Q* -39.1

Bloomberg commodity index
Dec. 31

3Q

3.8%

4Q*

3.5

1Q*

-5.4
Stan Choe, Jenni Sohn • AP

Who she is: The founder of financial advisory firm Empyrion
Wealth Management
What she does: Foss works with women who have recently
been widowed or divorced.
Kimberly Foss
Kimberly Foss, the founder and president don’t want to be eating dog food when
of financial advisory firm Empyrion Wealth they’re 80.
But men advisers sometimes don’t have
Management, says men and women look
at their savings, investment strategies and the patience or the ability to communication
with women.
debt levels differently.
I felt like I’ve had asset allocation spot-on
How do men and women differ when
with women in the past and something will
assessing their financial condition?
happen in the market. Then I’ll get a phone
Men say, “The market did really well and
call because the woman is uncomfortable.
we should be more aggressive with asset
It really depends on the comfort level and
allocation.” For women, I get more of the
the education and the experience that the
nitty-gritty budget questions. “How can I
buy this new car?” Men are more about the female has in the market. You’ve got to get
portfolio, how could I increase the portfolio them comfortable with volatility. When I do
that, I can get their asset allocation
structure to be able to buy this car.
addressed.
They would rather take more risk in
the portfolio than reduce spending
Are there generational differences in
for the same goal.
female investors?
Women would be more risk-averse.
The X Generation may not be more
And we aren’t comfortable. We just haven’t savvy, but they are more aware than 40had the experience in the market like men
to 60-year-olds. I have talked to younger
have and we’re not genetically engineered
women who are in their own careers and
to take more risks. Women just need to be are putting money in 401(k)s and they don’t
educated more and made to feel comfortknow their asset allocation. But I see more
able.
involvement of both men and women in
On average, even though we start later
couples, and I think that’s a good process.
and don’t earn as much money and we live How do you deal with couples that have
longer, we have a more favorable rate of
different investment goals?
return than men do over a lifetime. Women
Write down the top 10 financial items
will stick with a plan, the peaks and valleys you want to achieve. I have them do it
aren’t as pronounced as men’s are. It’s a
separately and email it to me. This is your
smoother rate of return.
top 10, then your top 10. Then get the top
What do women need to take into account five from both and make the number one
from that. Build the portfolio from that. So
when deciding how much they’ll need to
save?
it’s their goal together.
Women do live longer and they’re more
Interviewed by Tali Arbel.
conservative. Their biggest concern is, they Answers edited for clarity and length.
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That’s a puzzler

Life is like a (2 words, 15 letters. Begins with ‘c’)
“Life’s a puzzle.
Let’s fill in the
blanks.” That’s the
title of a speech I’ve
been giving of late.
I Swear
Without being too
By VIC FLEMING
literal, I find parallels
between crosswords
and everyday existence.
An obvious point of comparison
is that, just because the clues and
answers are numbered, and arranged in
orderly fashion, I don’t have to proceed
accordingly. Scanning for something
I know, then building on that, usually
results in more effective use of my time.
On a related note, common sense tells
me that three-letter answers are probably
the easiest to get. And fill-in-the-blank
clues are comparatively easier than other
clues because they spell out part of
something that’s supposedly known.
How many times before noon of a
given day do you have the opportunity
to start with what looks easy rather than

what looks hard?
How often do you find yourself
grappling with an unknown, only to
discover that if you’d started with what
you already knew, the mystery would be
easily solvable?
In making puzzles, I find more
principles that cross-apply. If I have
a chance to use LAS VEGAS or
HOSTELRY in an eight-letter answer
with E in the fifth spot, I’ll choose Las
Vegas every time.
People know Las Vegas. It can be clued
by its nickname (“City Without Clocks”),
its geography (Seat of Clark County,
Nev.), its place in pop culture (“The
Hangover” setting), and any number of
other ways. It’s a fun answer.
Hostelry, however, an old word for a
small hotel, is not well known … and it’s
boring.
How often in life do you find yourself
wondering why someone with a choice
between two things opted for boring
and obscure when they could have taken

calendar

Nourish Knoxville’s Winter Market
Local shoppers will find pasture-raised
meats, eggs, winter produce, honey, baked
goods, artisan foods, handmade items, food
trucks and other vendors from the Market
Square Farmers’ Market at Nourish Knoxville’s Winter Market, Saturdays. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. at Central United Methodist Church
(201 East Third Ave in the Fourth & Gill
neighborhood). Information: visitknoxville.
com.
MONDAY, JAN. 19
MLK Day Parade
MLK Parade in Knoxville. 10 a.m. The
Memorial Parade is a tribute to the life and
works of Dr. Martin Luther King. Information: cityofknoxville.org. This is a holiday for
public schools, the University of Tennessee
and most offices are closed.

modern and exciting?
A third parallel is that crosswords have
no rules, as such, regarding how the
solving experience must be undertaken.
Yet some will tell you that it’s
“cheating” to get outside help from any
source.
These folks toil away solo, eschewing
Google, onelook, and anything
resembling a dictionary.
Others take a different view and
routinely get help throughout the
experience. Still others look to folks
like me and ask, “What’s the law of the
puzzle?” I reply, “What do you believe
it should be? Are you in it for fun? If so,
then what gives you the most pleasure?”
As you might imagine, answers to my

the City County Building, 400 W. Main St.
Information: cityofknoxville.org
Anderson County Commission
Anderson County Commission’s regular
meeting, presentations at 9 a.m., followed
by day session at 9:30 a.m. in room 312 of
the Anderson County Courthouse. Information: andersontn.org.
Maryville Regional Planning (three meetings)
Maryville Regional Planning Commission
meets. 5 p.m; Maryville Downtown Design
Review Board meets at 4:30 p.m. and
the Maryville Historic Zoning Commission
meets at 5:30 p.m. All meetings are at the
Maryville Municipal Center. Information:
maryvillegov.com

FRIDAY, JAN. 16
Building Board
Building Board of Adjustments and Appeals
meeting. 9 a.m. Small Assembly Room of
the City County Building. Information: cityofknoxville.org.

Bugs Bunny Live!
Knoxville Symphony Orchestra Pops Concert: Bugs Bunny at the Symphony II. 8 p.m.
Knoxville Civic Coliseum Auditorium. 500
Howard Baker Jr Avenue. Live performance
by the Knoxville Symphony Orchestra. Conducted and created by George Daugherty.
Information: visitknoxville.com

Find the “I Swear” crossword puzzle this
week on page 4.

EDITOR@TNLEDGER.COM

THROUGH JAN. 18
East Tennessee Fishing Show
Four-day event showcases products and
services like fishing equipment and services,
jigs & lures, boat repairing services, custom
rods, marine electronics, hydro glow fishing
lights and many more related products
and services. Chilhowee Park. 3301 East
Magnolia Ave. Information: 10times.com for
times and tickets.

SATURDAY, JAN. 17
YWCA Diversity Day and Race Against
Racism
Community event with food, entertainment,
speakers, 5K run, 1 mile walk, kids fun
run. Phyllis Wheatley YWCA Center, 124
S. Cruze St. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Information:
cityofknoxville.org

where’s the
crossword?

Submitted

Enjoy watching Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Elmer
Fudd, Pepe Le Pew, Tweety and others on the
big screen while their extraordinary original
scores are played LIVE at Bugs Bunny at the
Symphony II, Saturday, Jan. 17.

TUESDAY, JAN. 20
Knox County Commission
Work Session, 2 p.m. Main Assembly. City
County Building, 400 Main, Knoxville. Information: knoxcounty.org
Community Television of Knoxville
Meeting of Community Television. 8:30 a.m.
Community TV offices, 808 State Street,
Knoxville. Information: cityofknoxville.org
Drug Commission
Knoxville Metro Drug Commission meeting.
Noon in the Cherokee Health Systems.
2018 Western Ave. Information: cityofknoxville.org
Public Building Authority
Meeting of Knoxville Public Building Authority. 5 p.m. Room 549 of the City County
Building, 400 W Main St. Information:
cityofknoxville.org.
Knoxville City Council Meeting
Knoxville Beer Board at 6 p.m. City Council
at 7 p.m. in the Main Assembly Room of

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21
Emergency Communications District Board
Knoxville area meeting of Emergency Communication District. 8:30 a.m. Knox County
911 Office, 605 Bernard Ave. Information:
cityofknoxville.org.
Seniors
John T. O’Connor Senior Center Advisory
Board meeting, 9 a.m. John T. O’Connor
Senior Citizen’s Center, 611 Winona Street.
Information: cityofknoxville.org
Airport
Metropolitan Knoxville Airport Authority
Board of Commissioners meeting. 4 p.m.
McGhee Tyson Airport, 3rd floor Board
Room. Information: cityofknoxville.org
Downtown Knoxville Design Review Board
Meeting of Downtown Knoxville Design Review Board. 4 p.m. Small Assembly Room
in the City County Building, 400 W. Main St.
Information: cityofknoxville.org.
Knox County Air Pollution Control Board
Meeting of Knox County Air Pollution Control Board. 4 p.m. Second-floor conference
room. 140 Dameron Ave., Knox County
Health Department. Information: cityofknoxville.org.
THURSDAY, JAN. 22
Knoxville Symphony
Moxley Carmichael KSO Masterworks
Series, 7:30 p.m. Lawrence Loh, guest
conductor. Tennessee Theatre, 604 S. Gay

Socratic put-back run the gamut. But I
confidently advise people to allot a time
that they wish to spend on solo-solving.
Whether it be 10 minutes or an hour,
stop at the appointed time and then
invite others into the experience. Group
solving is lots of fun. And effective, like
brainstorming a problem in the workplace.
If you must look up the answers, don’t
just glance. Write them into the grid,
pronounce the clue and answer out loud.
And make sure your brain is connecting
the two.
Don’t settle for “I still don’t get it.” My
theory (and I’m no brain doc) is that by
using vocal cords, hearing and sight, one
enhances the chances of remembering a
clue/answer combo the next time around.
Good luck and happy solving on this
week’s I Swear Crossword.
Vic Fleming is a district court judge in
Little Rock, Ark., where he also teaches
at the William H. Bowen School of Law.
Contact him at vicfleming@att.net.
St. knoxvillesymphony.org
Women’s basketball
UT women vs. LSU. Thompson Boling Area.
7 p.m. 1600 Phillip Fulmer Way. Information: utsports.com
Knoxville Area Transit (two meetings)
KAT Community Advisory Committee
meeting. 1 p.m. Knoxville Transportation
Authority. 3 p.m. Both meetings are in the
Main Assembly room of the City-County
Building. 400 W. Main St. Information: cityofknoxville.org.
Emergency Rescue
Knoxville Volunteer Emergency Rescue
Squad Board meeting. 6 p.m. 512 N. Chilhowee Drive. Information: cityofknoxville.
org
PARC meeting
Police Advisory and Review Committee
(PARC). 6 p.m. Beck Cultural Exchange
Center, 1927 Dandridge Ave. Information:
cityofknoxville.org.
SATURDAY, JAN. 24
Opera Goes to Church
Knoxville Opera Gospel Choir and local
soloists with Knoxville Opera artists in a
presentation of gospel, spirituals, opera and
Broadway highlights. Free. 5 p.m. Greater
Warner Tabernacle A.M.E. Zion Church,
3800 Martin Luther King Jr. Ave. Information: knoxvilleopera.com.
UT Basketball
UT men’s basketball vs. Texas A&M. 1 p.m.
Thompson Boling Arena. 1600 Phillip Fulmer
Way. Information: utsports.com
SUNDAY, JAN. 25
UT women’s basketball vs. Georgia. 2 p.m.
Thompson Boling Arena. 1600 Phillip Fulmer
Way. Information: utsports.com
MONDAY, JAN. 26
Knox County Commission
Chairman’s Luncheon, 11:30 a.m., Beer
Board, 1 p.m., County Commission, 1:45
p.m., Zonings 5 p.m. City County Building,
400 Main, Knoxville. Information: knoxcounty.org

Readers are invited to submit
Community Calendar items to
editor@TNLedger.com.
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Foreclosure Notices
Anderson County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
3, 2015 at 12:00PM local time, at the front
door, Anderson County Courthouse, 100 North
Main Street, Clinton, Tennessee, pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Virgil C Cecil, a
single man as his sole and separate property,
to Residential Title & Escrow, LLC, Trustee, on
September 28, 2012 at Book 1568, Page 500,
Instrument No. 12009057; all of record in the
Anderson County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association,
its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in An‑
derson County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes,
prior liens and encumbrances of record:
Described property located in Anderson
County, Tennessee, and being more par‑
ticularly described in deed of record in Book
1568, Page 500, Instrument No. 12009057;
in the Register’s Office of Anderson County,
Tennessee
Parcel Number: 082-057.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Virgil C. Cecil
Street Address: 260 Lee Road, Clinton,
Tennessee 37716
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-062842
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2015
Fkk10173
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 3,
2015 at 12:00 PM local time, at the front door,
Anderson County Courthouse, 100 North Main
Street, Clinton, Tennessee, pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Tommy Glen Madden and
Wendy D. Madden, husband and wife, to James
G. Rickman, Trustee, on September 27, 2013
at Book 1590, Page 2178; all of record in the
Anderson County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Community Trust Bank successor to Cimarron
Mortgage, its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in An‑

derson County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes,
prior liens and encumbrances of record:
SITUATED IN THE FIRST CIVIL DISTRICT OF
ANDERSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AND
WITHOUT THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF ANY
MUNICIPALITY, AND BEING KNOWN AND
DESIGNATED AS ALL OF LOT 8 AND ALL OF
LOT 9, IN THE ISLAND FORD ACRES SUBDI‑
VISION, AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT OF SAME
WHICH IS OF RECORD IN PLAT CABINET 3,
ENVELOPE 191-D, IN THE REGISTER’S OF‑
FICE FOR ANDERSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
TO WHICH PLAT SPECIFIC REFERENCE IS
HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE PARTICULAR
DESCRIPTION.
CLT #019-061.06
Parcel Number: 019 061.06
Current Owner(s) of Property: Tommy Glen
Madden and wife, Wendy D. Madden
Street Address: 589 Island Ford Road, Lake
City, Tennessee 37769
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-061402
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10180
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
18, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 29, 2007,
in Book No. 1454, at Page 1891, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Anderson County,
Tennessee, executed by Brandy Wheeler,
conveying certain property therein described
to David Flitcroft as Trustee for Fifth Third
Mortgage Company; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Fifth Third
Mortgage Company.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Fifth Third Mortgage Company,
will, on January 29, 2015 on or about 10:30
AM , at the Anderson County Courthouse,

Clinton, Clinton, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Anderson County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Being designated as Tract 1, of the Resubdivision of Louise Fairchild, Donald F. Long
and Owen R. Long property, as shown on
the plat of same of record in Plat Cabinet
6, Slide 174A, in the Register’s Office for
Anderson County, Tennessee, to which plat
specific reference is hereby made for a more
particular description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 103 Sisson Lane, Oliver
Springs, TN 37840
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Wheeler, Brandy; Wheeler, Robert J.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 300045
DATED December 31, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10184
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid
by a certain Deed of Trust executed July 12,
2006 by Charles Davis, unmarried to Robert
M. Wilson, Jr., as Trustee, as same appears of
record in the office of the Register of Anderson
County, Tennessee, in Book 1429, Page 2055,
and the undersigned having been appointed
Substitute Trustee by instrument recorded in
the said Register’s Office, and the owner of
the debt secured, Green Tree Servicing LLC,
having requested the undersigned to advertise
and sell the property described in and conveyed
by said Deed of Trust, all of said indebtedness
having matured by default in the payment of a
part thereof, at the option of the owner, this
is to give notice that the undersigned will, on
Thursday, February 5, 2015 commencing at
10:00 AM, at the Front Door of the Courthouse,
Clinton, Anderson County, Tennessee proceed
to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following described
property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Anderson, State of
Tennessee.
Lot Number Thirty-Four (34) on the plat of the
entire City of Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Subdivi‑
sion Plat, as shown on Block Plat SD J-13, and
recorded in Oak Ridge Plat Book Number 2,
Page 200 in the Register’s Office of Anderson
County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is
hereby made for a more particular description
of said lot.
Tax Parcel ID: 100P-G-001.00
Property Address: 100 Piedmont Road, Oak
Ridge, TN.
Other Interested Party: Charles Stark

All right and equity of redemption, home‑
stead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
901‑526‑8296
File # 7134-117756-FC
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10188
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March
3, 2015 at 12:00 PM local time, at the front
door, Anderson County Courthouse, 100 North
Main Street, Clinton, Tennessee, pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Sue D. Jacks,
unmarried, to Charles E. Tonkin, II, Trustee,
on October 22, 2010 at Book 1530, Page
1866; all of record in the Anderson County
Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association,
its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in An‑
derson County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes,
prior liens and encumbrances of record:
Described property located in Anderson
County, Tennessee, and being more par‑
ticularly described in deed of record in Book
1530, Page 1866; in the Register’s Office
of Anderson County, Tennessee
Parcel Number: 041B A 038.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Sue D. Jacks,
unmarried
Street Address: 124 Chadwick Lane,
Briceville, Tennessee 37710
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 13-054459
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10190
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid
by a certain Deed of Trust executed February
12, 2010 by David F. Gummoe and Donna
J. Gummoe, husband and wife to Charles E.
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Tonkin, II, a Knox County Resident, as Trustee,
as same appears of record in the office of the
Register of Anderson County, Tennessee, in
Book 1517, Page 2280, and the undersigned
having been appointed Substitute Trustee by
instrument recorded in Book 1611, Page 346,
in the said Register’s Office, and the owner of
the debt secured, Bank of America, N.A., having
requested the undersigned to advertise and
sell the property described in and conveyed by
said Deed of Trust, all of said indebtedness
having matured by default in the payment of
a part thereof, at the option of the owner, this
is to give notice that the undersigned will, on
Thursday, February 12, 2015 commencing at
10:00 AM, at the Front Door of the Courthouse,
Clinton, Anderson County, Tennessee proceed
to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following described
property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Anderson, State of
Tennessee.
SITUATED, lying and being in the Third (formerly
Fifth) Civil District of Anderson County, Tennes‑
see, within the Corporate Limits of the City of
Lake City, Tennessee and being known and
designated as all of Lot No. 2 in the Cooper
Addition to Lake City, Tennessee, as shown by
revised map of said addition of record in Map
Book 3, Page 103, in the Register’s Office of
Anderson County, Tennessee, said lot having
a frontage of 158.78 feet, more or less, on the
Western side of Grace Avenue, and extending
back in a Westerly direction therefrom 245
feet on the Northern side and 201.9 feet of
the Southern side, said property being more
particularly bounded and described as shown
on map of said addition aforesaid to which
map reference is made for a more particular
description. This conveyance is subject to re‑
strictions found in Book 80, Page 341 in said
Register’s Office. The above legal description
is the same as the last Deed of record, no
boundary survey having been made at the time
of this conveyance. This conveyance is made
subject to all applicable restrictions, ease‑
ments, building setback lines and conditions
of record in said Register’s Office for Anderson
County, Tennessee.
Tax Parcel ID: 019H-B-007.00
Property Address: 909 Grace Avenue, Lake
City, TN.
All right and equity of redemption, home‑
stead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38l03
90l‑526‑8296
File # 1701-117981-FC
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10192
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid
by a certain Deed of Trust executed December
29, 2000 by Rena P.Andrews, and husband
Earnest Andrews to Transcontinental Title
Company, as Trustee, as same appears of
record in the office of the Register of Anderson
County, Tennessee, in Book 1179, Page 743,
and the undersigned having been appointed
Substitute Trustee by instrument recorded in
Book 1262, Page 510, in the said Register’s
Office, and the owner of the debt secured,
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company fka
Bankers Trust Company of California, N.A., As
Trustee For The Benefit of The Certificatehold‑
ers of The Aames Mortgage Trust, Mortgage
Pass Through Certificates, Series 2001-1,
Continued on Page 8
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having requested the undersigned to advertise
and sell the property described in and conveyed
by said Deed of Trust, all of said indebtedness
having matured by default in the payment of a
part thereof, at the option of the owner, this
is to give notice that the undersigned will, on
Thursday, February 12, 2015 commencing at
10:00 AM, at the Front Door of the Courthouse,
Clinton, Anderson County, Tennessee proceed
to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following described
property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Anderson, State of
Tennessee.
Situated in District 1, Anderson County, Tennes‑
see and being all of Lot 5 of the D.W. Andrews
Estate, Batley Circle Road, as shown by map
of record in Map Cabinet 4, Slide 59-C in the
Register’s Office for Anderson County, Tennes‑
see and according to plat of ETE Consulting
Engineering dated November 15, 1988. Subject
to Easement and Maintenance Agreement of
record in Book 1359, Page 2774, in the said
Register’s Office.
Tax Parcel ID: 093-072.04
Property Address: 2054 Oliver Springs Highway,
Clinton, TN.
All right and equity of redemption, home‑
stead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
901‑526‑8296
File # 1701-118494-FC
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10195
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 3,
2015 at 12:00 PM local time, at the front door,
Anderson County Courthouse, 100 North Main
Street, Clinton, Tennessee, pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Kathy L. Foust, an unmar‑
ried woman, also known as Kathy L. Russell, to

Joseph B. Pitt, Jr., Trustee, on March 26, 2007
at Book 1450, Page 1625; all of record in the
Anderson County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Nationstar Mortgage LLC, its successors
and assigns
The following real estate located in An‑
derson County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes,
prior liens and encumbrances of record:
Described property located in Anderson
County, Tennessee, and being more par‑
ticularly described in deed of record in Book
1450, Page 1625; in the Register’s Office
of Anderson County, Tennessee
Parcel Number: 019-064.02
Current Owner(s) of Property: Kathy Foust
Russell
Street Address: 609 Island Ford Road, Lake
City, Tennessee 37769
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second

Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-060808
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10208

Foreclosure Notices
Blount County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February 3, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the
main door, Blount County Courthouse, 930
E. Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Maryville, Tennes‑
see, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by
Alvin M. Mercer and wife, Virginia L. Mercer,
to Marsha Fogle, Trustee, on September 25,
2000 at Book 941, Page 447; corrected by
Affidavit of Correction in Record Book 2402,
Page 1426; all of record in the Blount County
Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Kondaur Capital Corporation, as Separate
Trustee of Matawin Ventures Trust, Series
2013-3, its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Blount
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
All that certain property situated in Seymour
in the County of Blount, and State of Ten‑
nessee and being described in a deed dated
04/30/96 and recorded 05/02/96, among
the land records of the county and state
set forth above, and referenced as follows:
Book 585 Page 806
Situate in the Thirteenth Civil District of
Blount County, Tennessee and being all of Lot
12 of Hagood Acres, a plat of which appears
of record in Map File 1233-A, in the Register’s
Office for Blount County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more par‑
ticular description. “Being the same property
conveyed to Alvin M. Mercer and wife Virginia
L. Mercer filed on 5/2/96 in Book 585, Page

806, Blount County Records
Parcel Number: 012-031.24
Current Owner(s) of Property: Alvin M.
Mercer
Street Address: 924 Brenna Drive, Seymour,
Tennessee 37865
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 13-053315
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2015
Fkk10169
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
3, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the main
door, Blount County Courthouse, 930 E. Lamar
Alexander Pkwy, Maryville, Tennessee, pursu‑
ant to Deed of Trust executed by Joseph L.

Montgomery and wife, Sherry M. Montgomery,
to J. Phillip Jones, Trustee, on June 23, 2005
at Record Book 2064, Page 1910; all of record
in the Blount County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security inter‑
est: U.S. Bank, N.A., successor trustee to
LaSalle Bank National Association, on behalf
of the holders of Bear Stearns Asset Backed
Securities I Trust 2005-HE12, Asset-Backed
Certificates Series 2005-HE12, its successors
and assigns
The following real estate located in Blount
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
SITUATED in District Number Seventeen (17)
of Blount County, Tennessee and being more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a nail in the centerline of Old
Railroad Bed Road, said nail being located
approximately 0.51 mile east of the intersec‑
tion of Old Railroad Bed Road and Calderwood
Highway (U.S. 129);
Thence with the centerline of Old Railroad
Bed Road, North 51-59-34 East, 353.09 feet
to a nail in the centerline of Old Railroad Bed
Road and a corner to the remaining property
of Montgomery;
Thence with the remaining property of Mont‑
gomery, South 38-00-26 East, 616.96 feet
to an iron pin, and the remaining property
of Montgomery;
Thence with the remaining property of Mont‑
gomery, South 51-59-34 West, 353.09 feet
to an iron pin and the remaining property of
Montgomery;
Thence with the remaining property of
Montgomery, North 38-00-26 West, 616.96
feet to the point of BEGINNING, containing
5.001 acres, more or less according to the
survey of Howard W. McClanahan Jr. RLS
Number 1106.
The above legal description is the same
as the last Deed of record, no boundary
survey having been made at the time of
this conveyance.
This conveyance is made subject to all ap‑
plicable restrictions, easements, building set‑
back lines and conditions of record In the Reg‑
ister’s Office for Blount County, Tennessee.
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BEING part of the same property conveyed to
Joseph L. Montgomery and wife, Sherry M.
Montgomery by Warranty Deed dated July 17,
2000 and recorded July 17, 2000 of record in
Book 693, Page 115 in the Register’s Office
for Blount County, Tennessee.
Parcel Number: 146 019.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Joseph L. Mont‑
gomery and wife, Sherry M. Montgomery
Other interested parties: Christopher M.
Rosser, Surveyor, Joseph L. Everett Builders,
Inc, First State Bank, Maryville Branch
Street Address: 7226 Old Railroad Bed Road,
Maryville, Tennessee 37801
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-062721
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2015
Fkk10170
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on January 29,
2015 at 12:00 PM local time, at the Main En‑
trance Steps of the Blount County Courthouse,
located in Maryville, Tennessee located in
Maryville, Blount County, Tennessee, pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Robert Craig and
Robert M. Craig, to David L. Flitcroft, Trustee,
as trustee for Y-12 Federal Credit Union on
27th day of October, 2005 in REC Book 2082,
Page 2988 in the Office of the Register of
Blount County, Tennessee; conducted by York
Trustee Services, LLC, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee. Default has
occurred in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of said Deed of Trust
and the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Y12
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
The following real estate located in Blount
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:
Described property located in Blount County,
Tennessee, to wit:
Situated in the Fifth Civil District of Blount
County, Tennessee, without the corporate limits
of any municipality and being more particularly
described as follows:
Designated as Lot 123, Timberline Estates
Subdivision, Section 2, as shown on the
plat of same of record in Map File 704 B
in the Register`s Office for Blount County,
Tennessee.
Street Address: 2829 Cansler Drive,
Maryville, TN 37801
Parcel Number: 056H B 079.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Robert M.
Craig
Other Interested Parties: Robert Craig,
Robert M. Craig, Margaret Ann Craig, Robert
McKinley Craig,
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 2829 Cansler Drive,
Maryville, TN 37801, but such address is not
a part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
If applicable, the HB 3588 letter was mailed
to the borrower(s) pursuant to Tennessee Code
Annotated 35-5-117. This sale is subject to all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be

applicable; any statutory rights of redemption
of any governmental agency, state or federal;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and to any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition, the following parties
may claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Robert Craig, Robert M. Craig, Mar‑
garet Ann Craig, Robert McKinley Craig,
If the United States has any lien or claimed
lien on the property, notice required by 26
U.S.C. § 7425(b) to be given to the United
States has been timely given. The sale of the
land described above will be subject to the
right of the United States to redeem the land
as provided for in 26 U.S.C. § 7425(d)(1).]
If the State of Tennessee has any lien or
claimed lien on the property, notice required by
§ 67-1-1433(b)(1) of the Tennessee Code to
be given to the state of Tennessee has been
timely given. The sale of the land described
above will be subject to the right of the state
of Tennessee to redeem the land as provided
for in § 67-1-1433(c)(1) of the Tennessee
Code.]
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust. The under‑
signed will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of
the sale to another day, time, and place certain
without further publication, upon announce‑
ment at the time and place for the sale set
forth above. If the highest bidder cannot pay
the bid within twenty-four (24) hours of the
sale, the next highest bidder, at their highest
bid, will be deemed the successful bidder.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee at any
time.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A DEBT COL‑
LECTOR AND IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
York Trustee Services, LLC,
Substitute Trustee
200 Jefferson Avenue
Suite 1350
Memphis, TN 38103
Phone: (901) 432-0740
Fax: (404) 961-1185
File No: TN-87000009-14
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10152
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February 3, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the
main door, Blount County Courthouse, 930 E.
Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Maryville, Tennessee,
pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by James
Bunch and Cynthia Bunch, husband and wife
and Allison Ford and Sandford Ford, husband
and wife, to David R. Wilson, Trustee, on
November 20, 2006 at Record Book 2135,
Page 2099; all of record in the Blount County
Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee on behalf of the holders of the J.P.
Morgan Mortgage Acquisition Trust 2007-CH3,
Asset Backed Pass-Through Certificates, Series
2007-CH3, its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Blount
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
SITUATE in District No. 9 of Blount County,
Tennessee, and within the 6th Ward of
the City of Maryville, and being known and
designated as all of Lot No. 87 of Browns
Creek Subdivision, Phase II, as shown by
map of the same of record in Map File
1636A in the Register’s Office for Blount
County, Tennessee, to which map specific
reference is hereby made for a more particular
description thereof.
Parcel Number: 058C E 031.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Allison Ford
and husband, Sanford Ford
Other interested parties: First Resolution
Investment Corp. assignee of CitiBank (South
Dakota), N.A., Financial Equity Recovery, LLC
assignee of Arrow Financial Services, LLC
assignee of Washington Mutual Bank
Street Address: 1106 Wilcox Street,
Maryville, Tennessee 37804
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is

believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-061693
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10175
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the per‑
formance of the covenants, terms, and condi‑
tions of a Deed of Trust Note dated November
3, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded November 21,
2006, in Book No. 2134, at Page 1501, in Of‑
fice of the Register of Deeds for Blount County,
Tennessee, executed by Jody C. Brown and
Christina J. Brown, conveying certain property
therein described to Aspen Title and Escrow
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for United Capital
Mortgage, its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
M & T Bank.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by M & T Bank, will, on February 3, 2015 on
or about 10:30 AM, at the Blount County
Courthouse, Maryville, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Blount County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Tract I: Situated in the Third Civil District
of Loudon County, Tennessee, and in the
Second Civil District of Blount County, Tennessee, near Meadow, Tennessee, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at a
corner at County Road, corner to Moses;
thence North 66 degrees East 33.1 rods;
thence South 32 degrees 30 minutes East
of Moses 3.6 rods to an iron pin; thence
North 57 degrees 30 minutes East 2.5 rods;
thence along the north edge of McClemore
(McLemore) right of right of way 75.6 rods
to an iron pin on McClemore’s (McLemore)
line; thence with McClemore (McLemore)
line North 45 degrees 30 minutes West
72.2 rods to rock corner on north side of
hill; thence South 27 degrees West 12.4
rods to a stake; thence with Tuck line South
70 degrees West 68 rods; thence South 1
degrees 30 minutes East 14.6 rods; thence
South 66 degrees West 9.7 rods to corner
at road; thence with the road South 28
degrees East 27 rods; South 39 degrees,
East 6 rods; South 22 degrees East 10 rods
and South 47 degrees East 10.8 rods to the
beginning, containing forty-one (41) acres,
more or less. Tract II: Situated in District
Number 3 of Loudon County, Tennessee, and
District No. 2 of Blount County, Tennessee.
Beginning on a pipe formerly a black gum by
a road; thence with the center of the road
(1) South 54 degrees 30 minutes West
528 feet to the head of the culvert in the
public road; thence (2) South 26 degrees
30 minutes East 72 feet to the North corner
of the Arthur Moses Tract; thence (3) North
51 East 555 feet to a stake in the North
side of the branch, corner to Moses in line
of Robinson; thence (4) with Robinson North
32 degrees 30 minutes West 25 feet to
the beginning and containing 86/100 of
an acre. Less and Except all property lying
in Loudon County
ALSO KNOWN AS: 12720 Meadow Road
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West, Greenback, TN 37742
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
Brown, Jody C.
Brown, Christina J.
Mortgage Electronic registration
systems, inc. as nominee for united
capital mortgage
United capital mortgage
Tenants of 12720 Meadow road west
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 246885
DATED January 5, 2015
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10181
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March
3, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the main
door, Blount County Courthouse, 930 E. Lamar
Alexander Pkwy, Maryville, Tennessee, pursu‑
ant to Deed of Trust executed by Nicholas C.
Kilgore, married, to David W. Kious, Trustee,
on November 17, 2009 at Record Book 2250,
Page 605; all of record in the Blount County
Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association,
its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Blount
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
SITUATED in District Number Thirteen (13) of
Blount County. Tennessee, and being known
and designated as all of Lot 17 of HIDDEN
VALLEY SUBDIVISION as shown by map of
record in Map Book 704A in the Register’s
Office for Blount County. Tennessee, to which
map specific reference is hereby made for a
more particular description.
Parcel Number: 012E-A-017.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Nicholas C.
Kilgore and wife, Frances R. Kilgore
Street Address: 357 Hidden Valley Circle,
Seymour, Tennessee 37865
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-060644
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10186
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March
19, 2015 at 1:00 PM local time, at the main
entrance of the Blount County Courthouse, 345
Court Street, Maryville, TN 37804 pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Brenda Bradford
and Richard E Bradford, husband and wife,

to Residential Title and Escrow, Trustee, as
trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. (“MERS”), solely as nominee
for University Bank on December 2, 2009 at
Record Book 2251, Page 2175, Instrument
No. 606364; conducted by Shapiro & Kirsch,
LLP having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the Blount
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, NA, its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Blount
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:
SITUATED in District No. Nine (9) of Blount
County, Tennessee, and being in the First
Ward of the City of Maryville and being all of
Lot No. 2 of the property of Lisa D. Jennings
as shown of record in the Register’s Office
for Blount County, Tennessee, in Small Plat
Book 1, Page 854.
THIS CONVEYANCE is made subject to all
easements for drainage and utilities and
building setback lines as shown of record
in Small Plat Book 1, Page 854, in the Reg‑
ister’s Office for Blount County, Tennessee.
BEING the same property conveyed to Richard
E. Bradford and wife, Brenda Bradford from
William E. Gutridge and wife, Rena L. Gutridge
by Warranty Deed dated November 22, 1988
and recorded November 22, 1998 in Warranty
Deed Book 502, Page 137, in the Regis‑
ter’s Office for Blount County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 1206 Hanna Avenue,
Maryville, Tennessee 37804
Parcel Number: 047O F 001.03
Current Owner(s) of Property: Richard E.
Bradford and wife, Brenda Bradford
Other interested parties: Maryville Electric
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 1206 Hanna Avenue,
Maryville, Tennessee 37804, but such ad‑
dress is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat any unpaid taxes;
and any restrictive covenants, easements, or
setback lines that may be applicable; any statu‑
tory right of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an
accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Maryville Electric
SALE IS SUBJECT TO UCC LIEN HELD
BY MARYVILLE ELECTRIC, OF RECORD AT
RECORD BOOK 2359, PAGE 22061, IN THE
REGISTER’S OFFICE OF BLOUNT COUNTY,
TENNESSEE.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon an‑
nouncement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed to
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the ex‑
press reservation that the sale is subject to
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Continued on Page 10
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
26, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September 4,
2009, in Book No. 2244, at Page 462, in Of‑
fice of the Register of Deeds for Blount County,
Tennessee, executed by Angela Hampton,
conveying certain property therein described to
Knox Tenn Title, Inc. as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nomi‑
nee for Equity Services, Inc., a North Carolina
Corporation, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on March 19,
2015 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Blount
County Courthouse, Main Entrance, 345
Court Street, Maryville, TN 37804, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre‑approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Blount County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Situated in District Number Nineteen (19)
of Blount County, Tennessee, in the 5th
Ward of the City of Maryville and being all
of Lot 107, Windridge Subdivision, Unit
Two, as shown by map of same of record
in Map File 826B, in the Register’s Office

for Blount County, Tennessee, to which
map specific reference is hereby made
for a more particular description thereof
and according to the survey of Wade B.
Nance, Surveyor, Knoxville, Tennessee,
dated January 1, 1985; said premises
improved with dwelling bearing address
1440 Carowinds Circle.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1440 Carowinds Circle,
Maryville, TN 37803-6782
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above‑referenced property:
ESTATE OF ANGELA HAMPTON; HAMPTON,
ANGELA; HEIR(S) OF ANGELA HAMPTON, IF
ANY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 301051
DATED January 7, 2015
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
481‑3020528
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10202
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
15, 2012, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded March 16, 2012,
in Book No. 2316, at Page 2594, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Blount County, Ten‑
nessee, executed by Brenda Kirkland and Larry
Kirkland, conveying certain property therein
described to Independence Title & Escrow Ser‑
vices, Inc. as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic

Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Carolina Bank, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on March 19,
2015 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Blount
County Courthouse, Main Entrance, 345
Court Street, Maryville, TN 37804, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre‑approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Blount County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Situate in District No. 8 of Blount County,
Tennessee, and being known and designated as all of Lot No. 1R-1 on the plat entitled
“Resubdivision of Lot 1R of the Pauline S.
Millsaps Estate Property and Division of
the William Thomas Property” of record in
Map File 2810B, in the Register’s Office for
Blount County, Tennessee, to which map
specific reference is hereby made for a more
particular description of said lot. Conveyed
with and subject to 25 foot permanent
private non-exclusive easement for ingress
and egress and the maintenance of said
easement as referenced in Warranty Deed
Book 632, Page 466, and also as shown
on Map File 2810B, in the Register’s Office
for Blount County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1725 Forest Hill Road,
Maryville, TN 37803
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
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curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above‑referenced property:
KIRKLAND, BRENDA; KIRKLAND, LARRY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 301058
DATED January 7, 2015
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
481‑3411594‑703
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10204

Foreclosure Notices
Knox County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 5,
2015 at 10:00 AM local time, at the north side
entrance of the City County Building, 400 Main
Street, Knoxville, TN 37902 pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Misti Whitehead an unmar‑
ried woman, to US Title, Trustee, as trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. (“MERS”), solely as nominee for Peoples
Home Equity Inc. on January 22, 2010 at
Instrument No. 201002250054709; modified
in Instrument Number 201406170071151;
conducted by Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Knox County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, NA, its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the high‑
est call bidder:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR PROPERTY COM‑
MONLY KNOWN AS:

1131 East Red Bud Road Knoxville TN
37920
SITUATED IN DISTRICT 9, KNOX COUNTY,
WITHIN THE 26TH WARD OF THE CITY
OF KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE AND BEING
KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS ALL OF LOT
10, LAUREL HILLS SUBDIVISION UNIT 2, AS
SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN MAP BOOK
20, PAGE 146 IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE
FOR KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE TO WHICH
PLAT SPECIFIC REFERENCE IS HEREBY MADE
AND INCORPORATED HEREIN AS IF COPIED
VERBATIM.
THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION IS THE SAME AS
FOUND IN PRIOR DEED OF RECORD AS A
BOUNDARY LINE SURVEY WAS NOT DONE
AT THE TIME OF THIS CONVEYANCE.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS SUBJECT TO ALL
RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS, SETBACK
LINES, AND OTHER CONDITIONS SHOWN
OF RECORD IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
BEING the same property conveyed to Misti
Whitehead from David Powell by virtue of
Warranty Deed dated 01/22/10 of record
in Instrument Number 201002250054708
in the Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee.
Street Address: 1131 East Red Bud Road,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37920
Parcel Number: 109FD 051
Current Owner(s) of Property: Misti Whitehead
a single woman
Other interested parties: City of Knoxville,
Secretary of Housing and Urban Develop‑
ment
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 1131 East Red Bud
Road, Knoxville, Tennessee 37920, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat any unpaid taxes;
and any restrictive covenants, easements, or
setback lines that may be applicable; any statu‑
tory right of redemption of any governmental
Continued on Page 15
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newsmakers
UT’s Sawhney honored
by Engineering group

Sawhney

Rupy Sawhney of the
University of Tennessee
College of Engineering
was recently awarded
one of the highest honors a professor in his
field can receive, the Industrial Engineering and
Operations Management
Society Outstanding
Educator Award.

Given annually by the
society for “exceptional contributions” to that
focus, the award recognized Sawhney for the
years of dedication and innovation he has
brought to the discipline.
Sawhney’s work has resulted in the growth
of what is known as lean manufacturing or
lean engineering at UT.

Gray honored as
Outstanding Physician
Dr. Keith Gray has
received the Outstanding Physician Leader
Award from his peers
in the University of
Tennessee’s Physician
Executive Masters of
Business Administration
program.
Gray is the chief,
Division of Surgical
Oncology and associate
professor at UT Medical Center, according to
the university’s website.

Gray

He graduated from the MBA program along
with 51 others last month. The 2014 class
was the largest in its 17 years. Gray was also
elected president of his class at the start of
the program.
He is a graduate of Wake Forest School of
Medicine. He did a general surgery internship, residency, and research fellowship at
Vanderbilt University and a surgical oncology
fellowship at the University of Texas’ MD
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston.

Six Knox teachers
win innovation grants
The winners of the inaugural TeacherPreneur grants from Great Schools Partnership and Knox County Schools have been
announced.
Proposals from six teachers were recognized, according to the Knox County public
schools website. More than 45 proposals
were received, with the six chosen for the
potential impact on student learning.
“Teachers are our greatest instructional
experts. They know firsthand what works and
what doesn’t,” said Knox County Schools
Magnet Supervisor Daphne Odom. “We’re so
proud of all teachers who submitted proposals, and the ideas of the six who were selected to receive the grants will, no doubt, have
a direct impact on student achievement and
engagement. Plus the winners will share their
ideas with other teachers through professional development sessions next year.”
Grants ranged in amounts from $1,000 to
$25,000.
Recipients are listed with their ideas:
April Lamb, $7,092, Sarah Moore Greene
Magnet Academy: Screencasting
Sarah Hobbs, $9,857, Vine Middle Magnet
School: Integrated STEAM Musical
Clint LaFollette, $25,000, L&N STEM
Academy: 3D Design Resource Center
Brittany Laethem, $1,000, Karns Middle

EDITOR@TNLEDGER.COM
School: Special Education Ball Chairs
Beth Howe, $13,040, Hardin Valley Academy: Foreign Language Lab
Holly Kelley, $7,782, Farragut High School:
Interdisciplinary Anatomy Physiology Project

ORNL’s Brady earns
Brimacombe Medalist
Michael Brady, a
researcher at the Department of Energy’s Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, will receive The
Minerals, Metals and
Materials Society (TMS)
2015 Brimacombe Medalist Award.
An Oak Ridge resident,
Brady is a distinguished
research staffer in the
Material Science and Technology Division’s
Corrosion Science and Technology group,
according to ORNL’s website.

Brady

January. Class members from the Knoxville
area are:
Jamie Ballinger
Holden, Baker Donelson
Bearman Caldwell &
Berkowitz PC, Knoxville
Rachel Hurt, Arnett
Draper & Hagood,
Knoxville
Regina Lambert, Stanfill Wealth Management
LLC, Knoxville
Holden
Holly Mancl, Penn
Stuart, Bristol
Charity Miles Williams, Legal Aid of East
Tennessee, Knoxville
Brooklyn Sawyers, United States Attorney’s Office, Knoxville
Taylor Williams, Paine Tarwater and Bickers LLP, Knoxville

Oak Ridge taps Hetrick
as director of parks
Jonathan W. Hetrick
has been hired as Oak
Ridge’s Recreation and
Parks Director.

The TMS website noted that Brady was
honored for his, “sustained excellence and
achievement.” He will be honored at the organization’s annual awards ceremony in March.
Much of Brady’s research focuses on oxidation of multi-phase materials, development
of high-temperature alloys for power generation applications and surface engineering for
functional materials such as fuel and solar
cells.
He is the author or co-author of over 100
journal and conference publications and has
been issued 14 U.S. patents. Three are more
pending.
His bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
materials science and engineering are from
Virginia Tech, and his doctorate is from the
University of Florida.

Haslam named as top
education influencer
Tennessee Governor Bill Haslam was
recently honored by The Chronicle of Higher
Education and named one of the nine influencers in higher education for 2014.
Haslam is noted for his efforts to increase
Tennesseans’ access to higher education,
particularly through his “Drive to 55” campaign, according to the publication’s website.
“Drive to 55,’’ is an effort to help 55
percent of the state’s resident earn college
degrees.
The publication quoted Haslam as saying,
“We had to do something to get people in
Tennessee’s attention, and ‘free’ gets their
attention.’’
Haslam has been proud and been promoting the fact that around 50,000 students
had applied to the Tennessee Promise plan,
which uses state-lottery revenue to pay for
tuition for two years of community college for
any of the state’s high-school graduates.
The article said that other policy makers in
other states were hoping to follow Haslam’s
plan.

Knoxville lawyers join
Leadership Law class
The Tennessee Bar Association has named
37 lawyers from across the state to its sixmonth leadership training program, Leadership Law.
TBA’s website says the training is, “designed to equip Tennessee lawyers with the
vision, knowledge and skills necessary to
serve as leaders in their profession and local
communities.’’
The class will meet for its first session in
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According to the city’s
website, Hetrick had
served as the acting director since Josh Collins
retired in October 2014.
Hetrick is in charge
of management and
direction over the activities of the City’s
recreation and parks programs, services and
facilities, including the Civic Center, Scarboro
and Senior Centers, and the Centennial Golf
Course. His responsibilities include overseeing summer programs and supervising a staff
of more than eighty seasonal and regular
employees.

Hetrick

his “innovative theoretical approaches to the
nuclear many-body problem and other finite
quantum systems.”
The nuclear physicist is widely acclaimed
for his theoretical contributions to the understanding of complex matter with a focus on
atomic nuclei.
In addition, he developed conceptual, algorithmic, and computational tools to accurately
model and describe some of the most interesting and relevant rare nuclear isotopes. His
work furthers understanding of the formation
and abundance of heavy elements in the universe, and that of exotic astronomical objects
like compact neutron stars.

Student’s essay
wins grand prize
Samantha Herold won the grand prize, a
$5,000 scholarship, for an essay submitted
to Womenetics Advancing Aspirations Global
Scholarship contest.
Herold is a student at University of Tennessee attending the Haslam College of Business, according to the university’s website.
The Hon. Melanne Verveer, the first U.S.
Ambassador on Global Women’s Issues,
selected Herold’s essay as the competition’s
grand prize winner.
Herold was one of five students awarded
a scholarship as part of the competition with
more than 200 applications submitted from
greater than 170 universities across 36
states.
Her essay focused on, “preventing employee burnout among women through company
implementation of targeted strategies to
create supportive environments.’’
Herold will travel to Brazil and Chile to
conduct a comparative study on culture and
business, as a result of her winning essay.

Hetrick had previously served as the division director of Parks and Parks Maintenance
since 2003. He has been active in planning,
design and maintenance of City facilities
and helped with the construction of the new
PetSafe dog park. He was involved with the
building and development of the popular trail
system along Melton Lake Drive and Haw
Ridge.

Oaks named COO of
Knox County Schools

Hetrick holds a degree in horticulture &
landscape design from the University of
Tennessee.

Oaks has been serving
as the chief of staff for
the system. In his new
role, he will take over supervision of Enrollment,
Transportation, Security,
Oaks
Nutrition Services,
Information Technology, Maintenance, and
Facilities.

Tau Sigma Delta
names inductees
The University of Tennessee’s College of
Architecture and Designs has inducted students into a national honor society.
Tau Sigma Delta was founded in 1913,
according to the university’s website, and its
purpose is to recognize academic excellence
among the design disciplines.
The following students were named to the
Tau Sigma Delta.
From the School of Architecture: David
Berry, Dillion Canfield, Cayce Davis, Christina Lulich, Alexis Porten, Nathaniel Ryman,
Hunter Todd, Rebecca Gillogy, Kevin Jeffers.
From the Interior Design Program: Coleen
O’Leary, John Ballentine, Macy Hale.

UT’s Papenbrock
elected society fellow
The American Physical Society has elected
Thomas Papenbrock as a fellow.
Papenbrock is a professor in the Department of Physics and Astronomy at the
University of Tennessee, according to the
university’s website.
The American Physical Society, the leading
organization of physicists, noted in its announcement that Papenbrock was named for

Knox County Schools
have appointed Russ
Oaks as its Chief
Operating Officer, a new
position.

Oaks joined the Knox County Schools in
2001 as the communications supervisor. He
holds a degree in liberal arts from the UT and
is a graduate of the Army’s Command and
General Staff College at Ft. Leavenworth.

Odom promoted by
Knox County Schools
Knox County Schools
have named Dr. Daphne
Odom, currently co-principal of Beaumont Magnet School, as director
of innovation and school
Improvement.
Odom will manage
the district’s innovative
efforts, such as facilitating magnet school
Odom
programs, specialized
career and STEM programming, improvement
in of priority schools and coordinating charter
school relationships.

Readers are invited to submit
newsmaker items to
editor@TNLedger.com.

www.TNLedger.com/Knoxville
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GOP leader says Tenn. lawmakers will approve VW incentives
By Erik Schelzig | Associated Press

NASHVILLE – A top Republican in
the Tennessee General Assembly expects
his colleagues to approve the state share
of a $300 million incentive package for
Volkswagen despite misgivings over a
“secret deal” for the United Auto Workers
union at the VW plant in Chattanooga.
House Republican leader Gerald
McCormick of Chattanooga said
that while he understands some of his
colleagues’ concerns about the union’s
growing role at the plant, he doesn’t want
to backtrack on deal struck by Gov. Bill
Haslam last summer that is leading to a
2,000-job expansion at the factory.
“The state of Tennessee will keep its
promises, and the Legislature will help
the state keep its promises that that were
made to Volkswagen,” McCormick said.
Lawmakers will be asked to approve

a $178 million in grants to help
Volkswagen with site development,
machinery, construction and jobs
training. Other portions of the incentive
package come in the form in tax credits
that don’t need legislative approval, or
come from local governments or TVA.
The UAW narrowly lost a union
election at the plant in last February,
but Volkswagen has since created a labor
policy that guarantees regular interaction
with management and access to meeting
space within the plant to unions sign up
at least 15 percent of workers. The UAW
last month qualified for the top tier of the
labor policy by showing it had signed up
at least 45 percent of workers at the plant.
While the new policy does not address
exclusive bargaining rights, several
Chattanooga-area Republicans have
grumbled about approving incentives.

“We do hope that Volkswagen will
consider the sentiments of the community
when it comes to the United Auto
Workers,” McCormick said. “We really
don’t want them in Chattanooga unless
the workers vote in an open election to
have them there.
“We don’t want them to slip in the
back door because of a secret deal with
Volkswagen,” McCormick said.
A rival group called the American
Council of Employees, which is led by
anti-UAW workers at the plant, has
argued that Volkswagen has favored the
UAW under its new labor policy. The
group has so far failed to qualify under the
VW labor policy.
The Detroit Free Press reported
earlier this week that Michael Horn, the
president and CEO of the Volkswagen
Group for the Americas, said he was “very

confident” that Tennessee lawmakers
would approve the deal.
“I think the politicians in Tennessee –
they value jobs and they value business,
and I think we will work it out,” Horn
said at an event surrounding the North
American International Auto Show.
Haslam later traveled to Detroit to meet
with VW executives and pose for photos
in front of a concept SUV based on the
new SUV scheduled to be built at the
Chattanooga plant in 2016.
The governor told reporters last week
that “there’s no question” it would
become more difficult to strike future
economic development deals if lawmakers
were to torpedo the VW deal.
“Now we always put that as a caveat
to the deal that the Legislature has to
approve it,” he said. “But historically, that
has always happened in Tennessee.”

UAW touts role in rerouting jobs from Mexico to Spring Hill
>> auto

Obama picking up the idea for a national
program.
He made the announcement last week
at Pellissippi State, noting that Tennessee
“is at the forefront of doing some really
smart stuff.” The announcement of the
new manufacturing hub also was made on
this trip by the president.

from p2

announced construction of its North
American corporate headquarters
in Murfreesboro, a $13.4 million
investment, thanks largely to a 10-acre
land donation by the city government
estimated to be worth $3.6 million.
Some 250 jobs paying an average of
$60,000 a year are to be set up there.
Volkswagen announced plans last
summer to add a new SUV line called
CrossBlue in Chattanooga where the
Passat is being made, in addition to a
research and development center with
200 engineers. The reported $600 million
investment will add 2,000 jobs, doubling
VW’s employment in East Tennessee.
At the same time, General Motors’
Spring Hill plant is gearing up to build a
new Cadillac model that was previously
assembled in Mexico, in addition
to another model that has not been
announced.
The Spring Hill facility, which was
largely idled during the economic
downtown, started assembling the
Equinox just two years ago.
Key facilities
Considered the Southern arm of
America’s auto industry, Middle
Tennessee also has been designated as
an advanced automotive manufacturing
sector by the federal government.
All told, the state has more than 900
automotive-related facilities that employ
more than 113,500 people.
• The Volkswagen Chattanooga
plant represents a $1 billion investment
with more than 3,200 VW employees
and more than 9,500 indirect supplier
employees. The plant is expected to
generate $12 billion in Tennessee income
growth and $1.4 billion in state tax
revenue.
• Nissan boasts a $5.8 billion
investment and estimated $290 million
annual payroll for 8,100 jobs in Smyrna
where it builds six vehicles, the Nissan
Altima, Maxima, Pathfinder, Leaf and
Rogue as well as the Infiniti QX60, a
capacity for 640,000 vehicles annually.
• In Decherd, Nissan has a $1 billion

Phtograph courtesy of Nissan North America

In addition to manufacturing plants in Smyrna and Decherd, Nissan North America has its headquarters
in Franklin, employing 1,500.

powertrain plant that employs 1,600
people and a $191 million Infiniti
powertrain plant that in 2014 began
employing another 200.
• Nissan’s North American corporate
headquarters moved to Franklin from
California with 1,500 employees.
• General Motors employs 2,344 people
with annual wages of $178 million and
a payroll tax of $28 million at its Spring
Hill plant, formerly home of the Saturn,
a facility for the Chevrolet Equinox,
4-cylinder engines, a stamping plant, two
polymer injection molding operations and
one paint operation for bumper fascias
that are sent to GM assembly plants
worldwide.
How it started
“It all goes back 30 years ago when
Nissan decided to come to Tennessee. It
really does. That launched the automotive
industry in Tennessee, and today we have
multiple plants and a lot of suppliers
that have followed that here,” Gov. Bill
Haslam says. “But it really all comes
back to a decision made 30 years ago by
Nissan, and we as a state have reaped
incredible benefits because of that.”
Tennessee’s automotive industry
is growing for the same reasons
manufacturers located here three decades
ago, including low taxes and right-to-work

laws, skilled and hardworking employees,
a logistical advantage most states don’t
have and infrastructure such as interstates,
railroads and airports, according to Clint
Brewer, spokesman for the Tennessee
Economic and Community Development
Department.
A designation as an advanced
automotive manufacturing corridor
enhances Tennessee’s global reputation
and puts manufacturers on notice that
they can find “elite, qualified” suppliers
nearby, Brewer notes.
“We expect the state’s growth trajectory
in this sector to continue. Tennessee has
embraced its global role in the business
community, and we believe this sector will
continue to grow,” Brewer says.
To continue competing, though,
Tennessee must develop a more prepared
workforce, and Gov. Haslam’s Drive to
55 and Tennessee Promise are part of
that, he says.
The governor wants 55 percent of the
state’s adults to hold a degree or certificate
of higher education within 20 years, and
his latest initiative will enable students to
pursue two-year degrees in Tennessee’s
community colleges and colleges of
applied technology free of charge.
Haslam’s education plan has gained
traction nationwide with President

Job skills partnership
Industry executives and United Auto
Workers leaders agree that the workforce
must evolve.
During the College of Applied
Technology groundbreaking in Smyrna,
José Muñoz, executive vice president of
Nissan and chairman of Nissan North
America, acknowledges that “it starts to
get tougher and tougher” to find new
employees.
“You want to really compete in a
world of global economy with global
competitors that are looking for high
quality in competitive products,” Munoz
says. “You really need to have the best
employees, and I think we managed to
get those here in Tennessee, and through
these activities we’re going to continue to
do so in the years to come.”
Tennessee Board of Regents Chancellor
John Morgan points out that Nissan will
use the college to train its employees, but
the students who graduate there will be
able to take jobs with any manufacturer in
the region.
Nissan and other manufacturers will
have up-to-date robotics equipment for
student training, he says, noting Nissan
will share its equipment for training,
and the state will offer its machine-tool
equipment for Nissan training.
“This is not a facility that’s limited to
Nissan and Nissan employees. It truly is
a partnership, and they were willing for
us to be able to provide open training for
folks here in Middle Tennessee,” Morgan
says.
Graduates of the College of Applied
Technology would be eligible immediately
to become a Nissan employee, according
to Muñoz who points out that 22 of 24
recent graduates scored 20 points higher
on tests than the national average.
AUTO >> NEXT PAGE
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UAW ‘considers itself a partner’ with GM
By Sam Stockard | Correspondent

General Motors’ Spring Hill plant is
firmly entrenched with the United Auto
Workers.
In fact, it might not have retooled and
started assembling vehicles again without
the union’s efforts.
But Tennessee’s two other major
carmakers are still playing cat-and-mouse
with unionized labor. Volkswagen could
be on the verge of recognizing the UAW
as union leaders and company officials
enter talks, while Nissan is trying to stave
off a third union vote inside the plant.
UAW Local 1853 went to the collective
bargaining table in 2011 with the goal of
reviving Spring Hill after GM stopped
assembling the Saturn there and shuttered
the plant.
Those talks led GM to start production
of the Chevy Equinox there.
“We wouldn’t be functioning there
today if it hadn’t been for the collective
bargaining of the UAW. That’s a fact,”
says Mike Herron,
bargaining agent for
the Spring Hill local.
Herron contends
that UAW still firmly
believes in giving
workers a voice but
not at the expense
of the company.
Quite simply, it has
Herron
changed its philosophy
significantly, putting more emphasis on
job training and workplace safety.
“Now, UAW considers itself a partner
with the company,” Herron says. “It’s
not them and us, it’s we. We want all

“

Now, UAW considers
itself a partner with
the company. It’s not
them and us, it’s we. We
want all the employers
we’re involved with to be
strong.”
Mike Herron, bargaining agent for UAW’s Spring
Hill members

the employers we’re involved with to be
strong.”
Consequently, GM is moving its
Cadillac model and a small engine
assembly to Spring Hill, along with
another model, still unannounced, and
adding some 1,800 jobs.
“We’re under preparation right now for
making those announcements reality in
this plant,” Herron explains.
Up the road in Smyrna, Nissan can’t
seem to move vehicles off the line fast
enough. It produced 600,000 vehicles in
the past year.
But even though it’s the biggest
automobile producer in the nation,
state Rep. Mike Sparks, a former
Nissan employee, is lukewarm on the
manufacturer, especially when it comes
contract labor.
“Tennessee is poised to be No. 1 in
the nation when it comes to automotive
manufacturing,” says Sparks, a Smyrna
Republican, noting Nissan does “build a

great product.”
At the same time, Sparks has for
years raised questions about Nissan’s
employment policies, including hiring
contract or temporary workers who
don’t receive the same benefits as Nissan
employees.
“I just feel we’re getting a little bit of
an imbalance” in the Nissan workforce,
Sparks says.
He believes that is reflected in growing
numbers of local children on the rolls of
subsidized school meal programs and the
number of apartment complexes going
up, compared to single-family homes.
Sparks argues that it’s difficult for
a person to obtain a home mortgage
without a full-time job.
He also contends
Nissan should improve
benefits for its contract
and temporary workers,
including offering
them the leased-vehicle
program employees
have.
Yet, he is fully in
Sparks
the company’s corner
because of what it means to Rutherford
County and the Middle Tennessee
economy. And without equitable pay and
benefits at Nissan, he believes the UAW
could make inroads there after being
turned back on two union votes since
1987.
UAW maintains an office next to
Gold’s Gym off Lowry Street, not far
from the plant. A T-shirt hanging in the
window calls for equal pay and benefits
for employees of Yates Services [a hiring

service], one of Nissan’s contractors.
Union officials say they have a serious
concern about Nissan’s reliance on
“perma-temp” workers as a way to keep
wages low and offer fewer benefits.
Nissan is considered one of the worst
offenders in the industry for that practice,
and the UAW is preparing to ramp up
visibility in late January as the issue draws
international attention, though there is no
earnest effort to organize a vote yet, UAW
officials say.
Such a move concerns Sparks.
“My biggest fear is if that union
got in there and that plant leaves our
community, this community will be a
mess,” Sparks says. “That sounds pretty
fictitious, but there’s some pretty credible
people telling me that.”
Nissan has more than 8,000 people
working in its Smyrna plants, adding
4,000 jobs there since mid-2011,
according to company spokesman Justin
Saia.
The Smyrna plant has added second
and third shifts to support the growth and
demand for its products, launched one of
the largest lithium-ion battery plants in
the country for production of the electric
zero-emission LEAF in 2013, and opened
an advanced paint factory.
In addition, all Nissan LEAF and
Rogue assembly was moved to Smyrna
from overseas.
The company doesn’t detail the
number of contract jobs in its plant, for
proprietary reasons, according to Saia, but
he says those positions are designed to be
“long-term, stable jobs with competitive
UAW >> PAGE 22
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With computerization becoming such
an integral part of vehicles, a skilled
workforce is more important than ever in
automotive manufacturing, especially in a
competitive global environment, Muñoz
says, even more so than when he was an
engineering student.
“Because the machines you utilize, they
need to be fine-tuned, always maintained,
they need to be perfect,” he adds. “So
the more technology that is put into the
process to make a better machine, a more
high-quality machine, the better the
preparation that you need.”
Mike Herron, bargaining chairman of
UAW Local 1853 at GM’s Spring Hill
plant, points out that Tennessee has some
of the best workers in the nation.
But the coming decade will see a
shortage of skilled steel trade workers, he
explains.
The United States should adopt the
same philosophy as Germany and identify
people who display potential in skilled
trades and help train them to become
experts.
“Manufacturing is seeing a rebirth
here in the United States. It’s critical that
we have skilled-trades people,” he says,
pointing out that workers must have a
strong mind as well as a great work ethic.

Submitted

Nissan and the State of Tennessee broke ground late last year on a joint project with the Tennessee
Board of Regents for the $35 million Tennessee College of Applied Technology in Smyrna.

Systems going in are sophisticated,
and potential auto workers have to enter
the profession with a strong computer
background, Herron says.
The right place
Mexico became a popular destination
as auto manufacturers “chased cheap
wages,” Herron says, but contends a trend
is taking place in the opposition direction
because of a number of factors, such as
currency rates, environmental concerns
connected to manufacturing and logistics.

The UAW took a leading role during
collective bargaining during 2011 to
revive the Spring Hill plant and push
through the economic downturn after
North American auto production shrank
from 16.5 million units to 10 million, the
biggest contraction in modern times.
Automakers idled plants, as did General
Motors, which went through bankruptcy
and federalization as it cut excess capacity
and four brands, settling on Cadillac,
Buick, Chevrolet and GMC.

“UAW went to the bargaining table
with an agenda of growing jobs at the
plant and turning around the idle state of
the plant,” Herron says.
The result is bringing the Chevy
Equinox here from Mexico, a new flexible
manufacturing system and preparation for
the assembly of two mid-size products,
which are creating 1,800 jobs.
Tennessee’s location in the
Southeastern United States is one of
the main reasons for its standing in the
automotive industry.
Relatively inexpensive and reliable
power through suppliers affiliated with
the Tennessee Valley Authority, proximity
to raw materials and positioning with
dealers and customers are crucial to
manufacturers.
The UAW’s Herron points out that
the Spring Hill plant is within a day or
two drive of major ports and can ship
its finished products to 80 percent of
the country in a single day’s drive. The
absence of a state income tax also plays
well with auto manufacturers, he says.
Competitive pricing in the auto
industry leads to a phenomenon called
a “localization” in which manufacturers
need suppliers close to the plant, Baron
points out.

-- The Associated Press contributed to
this story.
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Hendersonville’s Hurd had biggest impact for Vols

Big hits, a few misses from 2014 early enrollees
Recruiting is
anything but an exact
science.
Experts are
everywhere. Star
ratings rise and fall.
Link
Player projections are
on UT
widely varied.
By DAVE LINK
One thing is certain:
Only time will tell if coaches hit or miss
on a recruit.
With that in mind, let’s take a look at
Tennessee’s 14 mid-year enrollees from
January of 2014, and see what part they
played in the Vols’ 7-6 season, which
ended with a Jan. 2 victory over Iowa in
the TaxSlayer Bowl.
And next week we’ll take a glimpse of
UT’s 10 mid-year enrollees for spring
of 2015. They’re already on campus
and getting a jump on the other 18
commitments for the Vols’ 2015 class,
which is ranked in the top five nationally.
Here are the 2014 mid-year enrollees,
height and weight when first enrolled,
and a quote from the player’s UT position
coach when signed:
Dontavius Blair, junior, OL, 6-8,
300, Garden City (Kan.) Community
College, Anniston (Ala.) High School:
The four-star offensive tackle was not able
to break into the offensive line rotation
and was redshirted. That certainly wasn’t
the plan when he enrolled in January of
2014, went through spring practices, and

entered fall with plans to at least provide
depth. Blair needs to make an impact in
2015, and the Vols could use him at one
of the tackle spots.
Neiko Creamer, freshman, 6-3, 223,
WR/ATH, Eastern Christian Academy
(Md.), Wilmington, Del.: The son
of former Vol defensive back Andre
Creamer (1984-87), he was listed as a
wide receiver/athlete/tight end during his
recruitment, was signed as an athlete, and
switched to linebacker in summer. By fall
camp, Creamer was working at tight end,
and took a redshirt season to gain weight.
With wide receiver skills, Creamer could
be a skilled pass catcher at tight end.
Daniel Helm, freshman, 6-4, 225,
TE, Glenwood High School, Chatham,
Ill.: Helm, a consensus four-star recruit
when signed by UT, played in all 12
regular-season games with two starts and
had six catches for 37 yards. In midDecember, Helm decided to transfer, and
on Dec. 30, Duke Coach David Cutcliffe
announced Helm was transferring to his
program. Perhaps Helm saw a logjam
at the position with a big 2014 season
by fellow freshman Ethan Wolf and
Creamer’s move to the position.
Jalen Hurd, freshman, 6-3, 227, RB,
Beech High School, Hendersonville:
Hurd arrived at UT as a four- and fivestar running back and certainly played up
to the billing. In the 2014 Orange and
White game last spring, Hurd was the

UT Sports

Jakob Johnson played in 12 games this season
and may find himself as a starter next season.

game’s leading rusher with 66 yards on
11 carries and caught a 27-yard pass. His
performance carried over into fall when
Hurd led the Vols in rushing with 899
yards, scored five rushing touchdowns,
averaged 4.7 yards per carry, and had 35
catches for 221 yards and two TDs. After
rushing for 122 yards and two TDs in the
TaxSlayer Bowl, Hurd returns as the No.
1 running back.
Jakob Johnson, freshman, 6-4,
240, LB, Jean Ribault High School,
Jacksonville, Fla., Stuttgart, Germany:
Born in Stuttgart, Germany, Johnson

played one season of high school football
in 2013 after moving to the U.S. in
2012. The three-star recruit played in
12 games (14 tackles) as a backup before
assuming a huge role for two starts after
the dismissal of starting middle linebacker
A.J. Johnson. He had two solo tackles in
the TaxSlayer Bowl, and will be pushed to
hold down the starting job this spring and
in 2015.
Josh Malone, freshman, 6-3, 195,
WR, Station Camp High School,
Gallatin: Malone arrived at UT with
lofty ratings – the nation’s No. 2 wide
receiver by Rivals and a five-star recruit
– and despite playing all 13 games with
six starts, probably didn’t play up to his
(and other’s) expectations. Malone didn’t
reveal until after the regular season that
he was bothered by various ailments,
including a groin injury. He only had
four catches for 22 yards in the last five
games. He still tied for fourth on the
team in catches (23) for 231 yards and
one touchdown.
Dimarya Mixon, freshman, 6-3,
263, DE, West Mesquite (Texas) High
School: Mixon, native of Compton,
Calif., originally signed with Nebraska
out of high school in 2013, but never got
past the NCAA Clearinghouse to play
there. Instead of going to junior college,
Mixon stayed out of school – he worked
at a burger joint – and went back through
UT >> PAGE 24
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Foreclosure Notices
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agency, state or federal; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an
accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above‑referenced property: City
of Knoxville, Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development
SALE IS SUBJECT TO ONE YEAR RIGHT
OF REDEMPTION HELD BY THE SECRETARY
OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT BY
REASON OF THE DEED OF TRUST OF RECORD
AT INSTRUMENT NO. 201405010061803, IN
THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF KNOX COUNTY,
TENNESSEE.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon an‑
nouncement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed to
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the ex‑
press reservation that the sale is subject to
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767‑5566
Fax (901)761‑5690
www.auction.com
File No. 14‑062773
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2015
Fkk10172
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the

performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
28, 1996, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 2, 1996, in
Book No. TB 3126, at Page 590 and re‑recorded
on January 31, 1997, in Book No. TB 3201, at
Page 324, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Knox County, Tennessee, executed by Ger‑
ald D. Fisher and Margaret Fisher, conveying
certain property therein described to Mona J.
Wilson as Trustee for The Money Tree; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
MidFirst Bank.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by MidFirst Bank, will, on January 28, 2015 on
or about 10:00 AM, at the Knox County Courthouse, Knoxville, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre‑approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in District Six (6) of Knox County,
Tennessee, and without the corporate
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being known and designated as all of
Lot 24 in Cloverhill Subdivision Unit 1, as
the same appears of record in Map Book
23, Page 105, Cabinet C, Slide 76D, in the
Knox County Register’s Office, to which
map specific reference is hereby made for
a more particular description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5128 Ball Road, Knoxville, TN 37931
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above‑referenced property:
FISHER, GERALD D.; FISHER, MARGARET;
UNIFUND CCR PARTNERS, ASSIGNEE OF
FIRST USA; KNOXVILLE UTILITIES BOARD
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon

announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 251537
DATED December 22, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
20‑20‑6‑0445469
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM

Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2015

Fkk10171

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March
5, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the north
side entrance of the City County Building, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Eric Lee Davis an
unmarried man, to Concord Title Company,
Trustee, on July 15, 2004 at Instrument No.
200407190005359; all of record in the Knox
County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association,
its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
SITUATED in district Six (6) of Knox County,
Tennessee, without the corporate limits
of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and
being known and designated as all of Lot
3, Block A, OAK CHASE SUBDIVISION, Unit
1, as shown on map of same of record in
Map Cabinet F, Slide 176‑B, (Old Map Book
84‑S, Page 48), in the Register of Deeds
Office for Knox County, Tennessee, said
property being bounded and described as
shown on map of aforesaid addition, to which
map reference is hereby made for a more
particular description.
THE SOURCE of the above description being
the map of record in Map Cabinet F, Slide 176‑
B, (Old Map 84‑S, Page 48), in the Register
of Deeds Office for Knox County, Tennessee;
No boundary survey having been obtained at
the time of this conveyance.
BEING the same property conveyed to
Rebecca Vance, by Warranty Deed dated
November 25, 2004, in Deed Book 2058,
Page 178, in the Register of Deeds Office
for Knox County, Tennessee.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBJECT
TO all applicable restrictions, building set
back lines, all existing easements and all
other conditions as shown of record in the
Register of Deeds Office for Knox County,
Tennessee.
BEING the same property conveyed to Eric
Lee Davis, Unmarried, by Warranty Deed
dated July 15, 2004, of record in Instrument
No. 200407190005358, in the Register of
Deeds Office for Knox County, Tennessee.
Parcel Number: 029FB 003

Page 15

Current Owner(s) of Property: Eric Lee Davis,
unmarried
Street Address: 7356 Oak Chase Road,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37918
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is
due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in
the form of a certified/bank check made pay‑
able to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP.
No personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767‑5566
Fax (901)761‑5690
www.auction.com
File No. 14‑062826
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2015
Fkk10174
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
10, 2015 at 12:00PM local time, at the north
door, Knox County Courthouse, City‑County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennes‑
see, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by
Carlius Jones, unmarried, to Wesley D. Turner,
Trustee, on October 19, 2006 at Instrument
No. 200610270036244; all of record in the
Knox County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee, in trust for registered Holders of
Long Beach Mortgage Loan Trust 2006‑11
Asset‑Backed Certificates, Series 2006‑11,
its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:

Described property located in Knox County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described in deed of record in Instrument
No. 200610270036244; in the Register’s
Office of Knox County, Tennessee
Parcel Number: 105E‑A‑027
Current Owner(s) of Property: Carlius Jones,
unmarried
Street Address: 1913 Canby Hills Road,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37923
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767‑5566
Fax (901)761‑5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 11‑019016
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10176
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid by
a certain Deed of Trust executed March 5, 2008
by Barbara Batson and Douglas Batson, hus‑
band and wife and Katherine Batson, Unmarried
to Park Place Title and Escrow, as Trustee, as
same appears of record in the office of the Reg‑
ister of Knox County, Tennessee, in Register’s
Instrument No. 200803110067685, and the
undersigned having been appointed Substitute
Trustee by instrument recorded in Register’s
Instrument No. 201412100031887, in the
said Register’s Office, and the owner of the
debt secured, Bank of America, N.A., having
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requested the undersigned to advertise and
sell the property described in and conveyed by
said Deed of Trust, all of said indebtedness
having matured by default in the payment of
a part thereof, at the option of the owner, this
is to give notice that the undersigned will, on
Tuesday, February 3, 2015 commencing at
12:00 PM, at the Northernmost Entrance from
Main Avenue near the Main Assembly Room
on M-Level of the City and County Building,
Knoxville, Knox County, Tennessee proceed
to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following described
property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Knox, State of Ten‑
nessee.
A certain tract or parcel of land in Knox County,
State of Tennessee, described as follows,
to-wit: Situated in District No. Six (6) of Knox
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits for the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
being known and designated as all of Lot 5,
Block B, WOODLAND ACRES, as shown on
the revised map of record in Plat Cabinet C,
slide 2-A (formerly Map Book 21, Page 108),
Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee,
said property being bounded and described as
shown on map of aforesaid addition, to which
map reference is made for a more particular
description, and being according to the survey
of Stanley E. Hinds, Surveyor. SUBJECT to
Restrictions filed of record in Deed Book 935,
Page 405, said Register’s Office. SUBJECT to
Easements filed of record in Deed Book 2164,
Page 1147 and Deed Book 2164, Page 1157
said Register’s Office. SUBJECT to a 35-foot
Minimum Building Setback across the Front of
said property, as shown on the plat of record
in Plat Cabinet C, slide 2-A (formerly Map
Book 21, Page 108), said Register’s Office.
SUBJECT to all matters appearing on the plat
of record in Plat Cabinet C, slide 2-A (formerly
Map Book 21, Page 108); and any restrictions,
easements or setback lines ancillary thereto,
said Register’s Office.
Tax Parcel ID: 133KD003
Property Address: 1308 Timbergrove Drive,
Knoxville, TN.
Other Interested Parties: Arrow Financial
Services LLC
All right and equity of redemption, home‑
stead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38l03
90l‑526‑8296
File # 1701-118095-FC
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10177
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid by
a certain Deed of Trust executed June 8, 2007
by Douglas H. McMillan, unmarried to Charles E.
Tonkin, II, a Knox County resident, as Trustee,
as same appears of record in the office of the
Register of Knox County, Tennessee, in Reg‑
ister’s Instrument No. 200706140102977,
and the undersigned having been appointed
Substitute Trustee by instrument recorded, in
the said Register’s Office, and the owner of the
debt secured, Bank of America, N.A., having
requested the undersigned to advertise and
sell the property described in and conveyed by
said Deed of Trust, all of said indebtedness
having matured by default in the payment of
a part thereof, at the option of the owner, this
is to give notice that the undersigned will, on
Tuesday, February 10, 2015 commencing at
12:00 PM, at the Northernmost Entrance from
Main Avenue near the Main Assembly Room
on M-Level of the City and County Building,
Knoxville, Knox County, Tennessee proceed
to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following described
property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Knox, State of Ten‑
nessee.
SITUATED in District No. Seven (7), formerly
District No. Two, of Knox County, Tennessee,
within the 36th Ward of the City of Knoxville,
Tennessee, and being known and designated
as all of Lot 6, Re-Sub Part of HIGHLAND PARK
ADDITION, Unit No. 2, as shown on map of
the same of record in Map Book 16, Page 45,
Register’s Office, Knox County, Tennessee,
to which specific reference is hereby made
for a more particular description and being
described as follows: Beginning at an iron
pin in the South right of way line of the Curtis
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Lane a/k/a Curtis Road, 243.1 feet West of
the intersection of State Highway No. 33 with
the Curtis Lane a/k/a Curtis Road; thence
running South 35 deg. 4 min. West, 161 feet
with the dividing line between Lots 1, 2 and 3
to an iron pin in the dividing line between Lots
5 and 6; thence with dividing line between Lots
5 and 6, North 42 deg. 21 min. West, 165.6
feet to an iron pin in the South right of way
line of Curtis Lane a/k/a Curtis Road; thence
with the South right of way line of Curtis Lane
a/k/a Curtis Road, North 87 deg. 4 min. East,
203.6 feet to the Beginning.
Tax Parcel ID: 048NB007
Property Address: 3612 Curtis Lane, Knox‑
ville, TN.
All right and equity of redemption, home‑
stead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
901‑526‑8296
File # 1701-118455-FC
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10182
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
27, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 5, 2006,
Document No. 200604050083024, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by David A. Montgomery,
conveying certain property therein described
to Preferred Escrow & Title, LLC as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for First Magnus Financial
Corporation, an Arizona Corporation, its suc‑
cessors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on February
5, 2015 on or about 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, North side entrance, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated, lying, and being within the Fifth
(5th) Civil District in and for Knox County,
Tennessee, and within the 42nd Ward of
the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being
know and designated as all of Lots Six (6)
and Seven (7) of Block A of Cumberland
Estates, Section Three (3), a subdivision to
Knox County, Tennessee as same is shown
by plat of record in Plat Cabinet C, Slide
62-C, (formerly Map Book 23, Page 48),
Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is here made
for a more particular description hereof,
and as further shown by survey of Wade B.
Nance, RLS #856 of Knoxville, Tennessee,
same dated June 26, 1996, File # A-15875;
said premises improved with a dwelling,
address 5428 Maywood Drive, Knoxville,
Tennessee 37921.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5428 Maywood Road,
Knoxville, TN 37921-1332
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Montgomery, David A.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 233174

DATED December 22, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
340391677
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10183
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 26, 2010, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded March
3, 2010, Document No. 201003030055943,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox
County, Tennessee, executed by Elizabeth
D. Baldwin and Nathan T. Baldwin, conveying
certain property therein described to Arnold M.
Weiss as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on February 5,
2015 on or about 10:00 AM City County Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, at
the City County Building, North side entrance,
400 Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Being all of Lot 9, Meadows of Millertown
Phase Unit VII as shown on Map of Record
in Instrument No. 200509160025057, in
the Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee, being more particularly bounded
and described as shown on said Map of
Record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2123 Mosaic Lane,
Knoxville, TN 37924-1665
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Baldwin, Elizabeth D.; Baldwin, Nathan
T.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 300914
DATED December 22, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
596457650
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10185
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
17, 2015 at 12:00PM local time, at the north
door, Knox County Courthouse, City-County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Ten‑
nessee, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed
by Timothy R. Guilliams and wife, Scheryl
A. Guilliams, to Park Place Title & Escrow,
Trustee, on October 26, 2004 at Instrument No.
200411020037220; corrected in Instrument
Number 201110120019830; all of record in
the Knox County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security inter‑
est: CitiMortgage, Inc., its successors and
assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Described property located in Knox County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described in deed of record in Instrument
No. 200411020037220; corrected in
Instrument Number 201110120019830;
in the Register’s Office of Knox County,
Tennessee
Parcel Number: 125IA-024
Current Owner(s) of Property: Timothy R.
Guilliams and Scheryl A. Guilliams
Other interested parties: Gault Financial,

LLC c/o Timothy N. Thompson, Attorney,
CitiFinancial, Inc c/o Stanley F. Roden,
Attorney, Regional Finance Corporation
c/o William L. Cooper, Attorney, Advantage
Assets II, Inc. Assignee of Citibank South
Dakota c/o Finkelstein Kern Steinberg &
Cunningham c/o
Street Address: 7308 Burnett Creek Road,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37920
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO ANY INTEREST
THAT MAY EXIST IN UNRELEASED DEED OF
TRUST OF RECORD AT BOOK TB 2815, PAGE
886, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF KNOX
COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-058821
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10187
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 17,
2015 at 12:00 PM local time, at the north
door, Knox County Courthouse, City-County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Ten‑
nessee, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed
by Ann E. Dempsey, and husband Robert
W. Dempsey, to Larry N. Westbrook, Esq.,
Trustee, on May 5, 2006 at Instrument No.
200605110094717; all of record in the Knox
County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
PHH Mortgage Corporation, its successors
and assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
SITUATE in the Sixth (6th) Civil District of Knox
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being known and designated as all of Lot
10, Final Plat of Shalom, Unit 2 Subdivision,
as shown on plat of record bearing Instru‑
ment No. 200206140103285, Register
Office, Knox County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
particular description.
Parcel Number: 046GA 010
Current Owner(s) of Property: Ann E.
Dempsey, married
Other interested parties: CitiFinancial, Inc.,
CitiFinancial, Inc.
Street Address: 100 Red Hawk Lane, Powell,
Tennessee 37849
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded

to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-062934
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10191
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid
by a certain Deed of Trust executed March 31,
2009 by Julia A. Henson, unmarried to Matt
B. Murfree, as Trustee, as same appears of
record in the office of the Register of Knox
County, Tennessee, in Register’s Instrument
No. 200904080064109, and the undersigned
having been appointed Substitute Trustee by
instrument recorded in the said Register’s
Office, and the owner of the debt secured,
Bank of America, N.A., having requested the
undersigned to advertise and sell the property
described in and conveyed by said Deed of
Trust, all of said indebtedness having matured
by default in the payment of a part thereof, at
the option of the owner, this is to give notice
that the undersigned will, on Tuesday, February
10, 2015 commencing at 12:00 PM, at the
Northernmost Entrance from Main Avenue
near the Main Assembly Room on M-Level of
the City and County Building, Knoxville, Knox
County, Tennessee proceed to sell at public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the following described property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Knox, State of Ten‑
nessee.
SITUATED in District No. Five (5) of Knox
County, Tennessee, and within the 40th
Ward of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being known and designated as Lot
165, in Moss Creek Villas, Unit 8, a subdivi‑
sion to Knox County, Tennessee, as shown
by maps of said subdivision recorded as
Instrument Nos. 200307180007715 and
2003071800007716, both in the Knox
County Register’s Office, said lot being more
particularly bounded and described as shown
by maps aforesaid, to which maps specific
reference is hereby made for a more particular
description.
Tax Parcel ID: 080AL024
Property Address: 5924 Round Hill Lane,
Knoxville, TN.
All right and equity of redemption, home‑
stead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
901‑526‑8296
File # 1701-118493-FC
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10193
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment
of the debts and obligations secured to be
paid by a certain Deed of Trust executed
August 20, 2009 by Charlotte C McLawhorn,
unmarried and Angelia H Correll, unmarried to
David W. Kious, as Trustee, as same appears
of record in the office of the Register of Knox
County, Tennessee, in Register’s Instrument
No. 200908210013998, and the undersigned
having been appointed Substitute Trustee by
instrument recorded in Register’s Instrument
No. 201412010030083, in the said Register’s
Office, and the owner of the debt secured,
Bank of America, N.A., having requested the
undersigned to advertise and sell the property
described in and conveyed by said Deed of
Trust, all of said indebtedness having matured
by default in the payment of a part thereof, at
the option of the owner, this is to give notice
that the undersigned will, on Thursday, February
19, 2015 commencing at 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville,
TN 37902, Knox County, Tennessee proceed
to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following described
property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Knox, State of Ten‑
nessee.
Situated in District No. Six (6) of Knox County,
Tennessee, and without the corporate limits
of the city of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being
known and designated as all of Lot 8, Buck‑
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haven Subdivision, as shown by map of same
of record in Map Cabinet L, Slot 234-D, in the
Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee,
to which map specific reference is hereby made
for a more particular description. This convey‑
ance is subject to any and all restrictions,
easements, setback lines, conditions, plat
of record, and encumbrances of record in the
Register’s Office for the aforesaid county.
Tax Parcel ID: 028CE008
Property Address: 4416 Bucknell Drive,
Knoxville, TN.
Other Interested Parties: Capital One Bank
(USA), N.A.; LVNV Funding, LLC as assignee
of Citibank
All right and equity of redemption, home‑
stead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38l03
90l‑526‑8296
File # 1701-117976-FC
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10197
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
17, 2015 at 12:00 PM local time, at the north
door, Knox County Courthouse, City-County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennes‑
see, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Mae
Ryder, unmarried, to Thomas H. Dickenson,
Trustee, on August 31, 2004 at Instrument
No. 200408310018714; all of record in the
Knox County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
ORNL Federal Credit Union, its successors
and assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Described property located in Knox County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described in deed of record in Instrument
No. 200408310018714; in the Register’s
Office of Knox County, Tennessee
Parcel Number: 003 07103
Current Owner(s) of Property: Mae Ryder,
unmarried
Other interested parties: Hallsdale Powell
Utility District
Street Address: 9329 Loyston Road, Knox‑
ville, Tennessee 37938
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO UTILITY LIEN HELD
BY HALLSDALE POWELL UTILITY, OF RECORD
AT INSTRUMENT NO. 201409290018354, IN
THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF KNOX COUNTY,
TENNESSEE.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-061115
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10199
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated Febru‑
ary 19, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded February 19,
2007, Document No. 200702210067652, in

Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Frieda Kern and
Barbara J. Hogan, conveying certain property
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq. as
Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank NA, will, on March 19,
2015 on or about 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, North Side Entrance, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in District Number Eight (8) of
Knox County, Tennessee, and without the
corporate limits of the City of Knoxville,
Tennessee, and being known and designated as all of Lot 38, Tamara Subdivision,
a Subdivision to Knox County, Tennessee,
as shown by map of same of record in Plat
Cabinet O, Slide 190-A, in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee, to which
map specific reference is hereby made for
a more particular description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 7028 Wakan Lane, Corryton, TN 37721-4746
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Kern, Frieda; Hogan, Barbara J.; LVNV
Funding LLC as assignee of Sears
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 235607
DATED January 6, 2015
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
481-2600262-703
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10200
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
24, 2010, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 9, 2010,
Document No. 201006090076771, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Susan C. Bailey and
Mark L. Bailey, conveying certain property
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq.
as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on
March 19, 2015 on or about 10:00 AM, at
the City County Building, North Side, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in District No. Six (6) of Knox
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being known and designated as Lot 26,
Final Plat of Mendonhall Estates, Unit 1, as

shown on the plat of the same of record bearing Instrument No. 20040312008S102,
Register’s Office, Knox County, Tennessee,
to which plat specific reference is hereby
made for a more particular description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 7842 Chillingsworth
Lane, Knoxville, TN 37938-4422
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Bailey, Susan C.; Bailey, Mark L.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 301139
DATED January 5, 2015
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
0204747901
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10201
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
17, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 23, 2003,
Document No. 200304230095605, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County, Ten‑
nessee, executed by Tony Campadonico and
Kara Campadonico, conveying certain property
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq. as
Trustee for Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc.;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on
March 19, 2015 on or about 10:00 AM, at
the City County Building, North Side, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in District No. Seven (7) of Knox
County, Tennessee, within the 36th Ward
of the City of Knoxville, being known and
designated as Lot 54, Vineyard’s Addition
to Fountain City, as shown by map of same
of record in Map Book 6, Page 15, Knox
County Register’s Office, to which plat
specific reference is hereby made for a more
particular description, and as shown by
survey of Smoky Mountain Land Surveying
Co., Inc., dated February 6, 1995, bearing
Drawing No. 950142.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2217 Bernhurst Drive,
Knoxville, TN 37918-3172
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Campadonico, Tony; Campadonico, Kara;
CitiFinancial, Inc.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 301064
DATED January 7, 2015
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
0102533159
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
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MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10203
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 17,
2015 at 12:00PM local time, at the north door,
Knox County Courthouse, City-County Building,
400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee, pur‑
suant to Deed of Trust executed by Douglas
Scott Canestrari, unmarried, to Albert R. Gill,
Trustee, on July 31, 1998 at Book TB 3439,
Page 163; all of record in the Knox County
Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Branch Banking and Trust Company, its suc‑
cessors and assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
SITUATED in District No. Five (5) of Knox
County, Tennessee, and within the 41st
Ward of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and
being known and designated as Lot 57R, on
the Final Plat of the Resubdivision of Lots
49, 50, 57 and 58, BRADSHAW GARDENS
SUBDIVISION, as shown on the plat of the
same of record in Plat Cabinet F, Slide 101-D
(formerly Map Book 80-S, Page 7), Register’s
Office, Knox County, Tennessee, to which
plat specific reference is hereby made for a
more particular description and according to
the survey of Kenneth D. Church, Surveyor,
dated July 27, 1998 and bearing Work Order
#98-07-54.
BEING the same property conveyed to
Grantors by Warranty Deed dated July 31,
1998, and recorded in Deed Book 2295,
page 78, Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee.
Parcel Number: 080F B 014.01
Current Owner(s) of Property: Douglas Scott
Canestrari, unmarried
Other interested parties: SunTrust Bank c/o
Ayres & Parkey, Attorneys, Ford Motor Credit
Company c/o Alan S. Kleiman
Street Address: 1619 Bradshaw Garden
Drive, Knoxville, Tennessee 37912
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 11-026874
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10205
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid
by a certain Deed of Trust executed October
21, 2004 by David Millard Reed to Robert M.
Wilson, Jr., as Trustee, as same appears of
record in the office of the Register of Knox
County, Tennessee, in Register’s Instrument
No. 200410250034438, and the undersigned
having been appointed Substitute Trustee by
instrument recorded in Register’s Instrument
No: 201312160037105, in the said Register’s
Office, and the owner of the debt secured,
Green Tree Servicing LLC, having requested the
undersigned to advertise and sell the property
described in and conveyed by said Deed of
Trust, all of said indebtedness having matured
by default in the payment of a part thereof, at
the option of the owner, this is to give notice
that the undersigned will, on Tuesday, February
17, 2015 commencing at 12:00 PM, at the

Northernmost Entrance from Main Avenue
near the Main Assembly Room on M-Level of
the City and County Building, Knoxville, Knox
County, Tennessee proceed to sell at public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the following described property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Knox, State of Ten‑
nessee.
Situated in District Eight (8) of Knox County,
Tennessee, and without the corporate limits
of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being
known and designated as Tract 11, Shackelford
Estates, as shown by map of same of record in
Map Cabinet K, Slide 204-A, in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee, to which
map specific reference is hereby made for a
more particular description. The above descrip‑
tion being different from the previous deed
of record, the source of the new description
being from the recorded map of record in Map
Cabinet K, Slide 204-A, said Register’s Office,
no boundary survey having been done at the
time of this conveyance.
Tax Parcel ID: 07405314
Property Address: 615 Mannela Shackleford
Drive, Strawberry Plains, TN.
Other Interested Parties: Lloyd Michael Lewis
and wife, Sandra R. Lewis; Betty J. Reed
All right and equity of redemption, home‑
stead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
901‑526‑8296
File # 7134-119235-FC
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10206
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 19,
2015 at 10:00 AM local time, at the north
side entrance of the City County Building, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Travis McBay, Mary
McBay, husband and wife, to Andrew C. Rambo,
Trustee, on November 13, 2009 at Instrument
No. 200911160034067; all of record in the
Knox County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Nationstar Mortgage LLC, its successors
and assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
SITUATED in Civil District Six (6) of Knox
County, Tennessee, without the corporate lim‑
its of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, being
known and designated as all of Lot 14 Block
A, Lake Ridge Subdivision, Unit 1, as shown
for Knox County, Tennessee, said property
being bounded and described as shown for
a more particular description, according to
the survey of Howard T. Dawson RLS #1301,
124 Maryville Pike, Knoxville, Tennessee,
dated July 14, 1992, drawing number 92936; said premises being improved with a
dwelling bearing the address of 1920 Winding
Ridge Trail, Knoxville, Tennessee.
Parcel Number: 154J B 014
Current Owner(s) of Property: Travis McBay
and wife, Mary McBay
Other interested parties: Lakeridge Hom‑
eowners’ Association, Inc.
Street Address: 1920 Winding Ridge Trail,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37922
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
Continued on Page 19
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rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.auction.com
File No. 14-062206
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10209
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
17, 2015 at 12:00 PM local time, at the north
door, Knox County Courthouse, City-County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennes‑
see, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by
Jerry E. Butler and wife, Tamette B. Butler, to
Broadway Title, Inc., Trustee, on April 28, 2006
at Instrument No. 200605010090670; all of
record in the Knox County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee, in trust for the registered Certificate‑
holders of First Franklin Mortgage Loan Trust
2006-FF8, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series
2006-FF8, its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Described property located in Knox County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described in deed of record in Instrument
No. 200605010090670; in the Register’s
Office of Knox County, Tennessee
Parcel Number: 069E-B-009.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Jerry E. Butler
and wife, Tamette B. Butler
Street Address: 2725 White Oak Lane,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37917
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 12-034668
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10212
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid
by a certain Deed of Trust executed October
6, 1998 by Boyd P. Lane and wife Billie Jean
Lane to Charles E. Tonkin II, as Trustee, as
same appears of record in the office of the
Register of Knox County, Tennessee, in Trust
Book 3479, Page 24, and the undersigned
having been appointed Substitute Trustee by
instrument recorded in Register’s Instrument
Number 200307220008926, in the said
Register’s Office, and the owner of the debt
secured, Midfirst Bank, having requested the
undersigned to advertise and sell the property
described in and conveyed by said Deed of
Trust, all of said indebtedness having matured
by default in the payment of a part thereof, at
the option of the owner, this is to give notice
that the undersigned will, on Thursday, Febru‑
ary 19, 2015 commencing at 10:00 AM, at
the Northernmost Entrance from Main Avenue
near the Main Assembly Room on M-Level of
the City and County Building, Knox County,

Tennessee proceed to sell at public outcry
to the highest and best bidder for cash, the
following described property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Knox, State of Ten‑
nessee.
SITUATED in the Third (3rd) Civil District of Knox
County, Tennessee and within the 11th Ward of
the City of Knoxville, bearing street address of
222 Leonard Place, and being more particularly
described as follows: DESIGNATED as a part
of Block 17D in the MAYFIELD ADDITION TO
KNOXVILLE, as shown on the plat of same which
is of record in Plat Cabinet A, Slide 170-A in the
Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee
to which plat specific reference is hereby made
for a more particular description of said lot and
being more particularly described as follows,
to wit: BEGINNING at an iron pin found in the
Southern right of way of Leonard Place said iron
pin being 186 feet, more or less, in a North‑
westerly direction from the centerline of North
Fourth Avenue; thence leaving the right of way
of Leonard Place and with property identified
as Tax Parcel 15, South 16 deg. 09 min. 30
sec. West, 115.17 feet to a metal fence post;
thence continuing with said Parcel 15 and with
a fence, South 64 deg. 10 min. West, 19.91
feet to a metal fence post; thence continuing
with the fence, North 76 deg. 52 min. West,
34.45 feet to a metal fence post; thence
turning and running with property identified
as Parcel 13, North 15 deg. 46 min. 20 sec.
East, 130.17 feet to an iron pin found in the
Southern right of way of Leonard Place; thence
with said right of way of Leonard Place, South
74 deg. 00 min. East, 50.07 feet to the point
of BEGINNING as shown on the survey which
was prepared by Dean A. Orr, RLS Number 780,
Post Office Box 4851, Oak Ridge, TN 37830
dated October 2, 1998.
Tax Parcel ID: 081LH-014
Property Address: 222 Leonard Place, Knox‑
ville, TN.
Other Interested Parties: Any and All Known or
Unknown Heirs of the Estate of Boyd Lane
All right and equity of redemption, home‑
stead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38l03
90l‑526‑8296
File # 1882-119216-FC
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10213
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March 17,
2015 at 12:00PM local time, at the north door,
Knox County Courthouse, City-County Building,
400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee pursu‑
ant to Deed of Trust executed by Ronald H.
Gonterman and Patricia A. Gonterman, husband
and wife, to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq., Trustee, as
trustee for Christensen Financial, Inc. on April 6,
2010 at Instrument No. 201004070063232;
conducted by Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Knox County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, NA, its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the high‑
est call bidder:
Described property located at Knox County,
Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED in District No. Six (6) of Knox
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being known and designated as all of
Lot 39, Final Plat for FLORENCE GARDENS
SUBDIVISION, as shown on plat of the same
of record in Plat Cabinet O, Slide 159-A,
Register’s Office, Knox County, Tennessee,
to which specific reference is hereby made
for a more particular description.
No new boundary line survey was performed
at the time of this conveyance.
SUBJECT to restrictions, easements, set‑
backs, and other conditions recorded in Plat
Cabinet O, Slide 159-A, in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee.
SUBJECT to restrictions, easements, set‑
backs, and other conditions recorded in Deed
Book 2192, Page 961, in the Register’s Office
for Knox County, Tennessee.
BEING the same property conveyed to Ronald
H. Gonterman and Patricia A. Gonterman, by
Warranty Deed, dated March 31st, 2010
and recorded in Record Book 2010040700,
page 63231, in the Register’s Office for Knox
County, Tennessee.

Street Address: 8136 Florence Gardens
Road, Knoxville, Tennessee 37938
Parcel Number: 028H-C-039
Current Owner(s) of Property: Ronald H.
Gonterman and wife, Patricia A. Gonter‑
man
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 8136 Florence Gar‑
dens Road, Knoxville, Tennessee 37938, but
such address is not part of the legal description
of the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat any unpaid taxes;
and any restrictive covenants, easements, or
setback lines that may be applicable; any statu‑
tory right of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens or en‑
cumbrances as well as any priority created by a
fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate
survey of the premises might disclose.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon an‑
nouncement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed to
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the ex‑
press reservation that the sale is subject to
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-057304
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10214
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
17, 2015 at 12:00PM local time, at the north
door, Knox County Courthouse, City-County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennes‑
see, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by
Kenneth H. Hines and wife, Pamela R. Hines,
to David J. Guilford, Trustee, on January 29,
1990 at Book 2468, Page 860; modified in
Instrument Number 200904240068147; all of
record in the Knox County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Regions Bank d/b/a Regions Mortgage, suc‑
cessor by merger to Union Planters Bank, N.A.,
its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Described property located in District No.
Five (5) of Knox County, Tennessee, and
within the 50th Ward of the City of Knoxville
Tennessee, to wit:
Lot Number 45 of the White Oak Heights
Subdivision as shown by the map of record
in Map Book 8, Page 86 in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee, and be‑
ing more particularly bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin in the East line of
Hollywood Drive, said iron pin being distant
629 feet, more or less, in a Northerly direction
from the point of intersection of the East line
of Hollywood Drive with Sutherland Avenue;
thence from said beginning point along Hol‑
lywood Drive, North 13 degrees 45 minutes
West, 50.1 feet to an iron pin; thence North
76 degrees 55 minutes East, 260.04 feet
to an iron pin in an alley; thence with an
alley South 18 degrees 00 minutes East,
50.27 feet to an iron pin; thence South 76
degrees 55 minutes West, 263.77 feet to
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an iron pin, the place of beginning, as shown
by the survey of Stanley E. Hinds, Surveyor,
dated January 24, 1990.
Being the same property conveyed to Ken‑
neth H. Hines and wife, Pamela R. Hines,
by Warranty Deed dated January 25, 1990,
of record in Deed Book 1999, Page 537,
in the Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee.
Parcel Number: 107F F013
Current Owner(s) of Property: Kenneth H.
Hines and wife, Pamela R. Hines
Other interested parties: Samantha Strud‑
er
Street Address: 614 Hollywood Drive, Knox‑
ville, Tennessee 37919
Secondary Property Address: 614 Hollywood
Road, Knoxville, TN 37919
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 08-003027
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10215

Foreclosure Notices
Sevier County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
24, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the front
door, Sevier County Courthouse, 125 Court
Square, Sevierville, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by James A Beard,
a single person, to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq.,
Trustee, as trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
on February 2, 2007 at Volume 2734, Page
1, Instrument No. 07008361; conducted by
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record in
the Sevier County Register’s Office. Default has
occurred in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of said Deed of Trust
and the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., its successors and as‑
signs
The following real estate located in Sevier
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:
Described property located at Sevier County,
Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATE in the Thirteenth (13th) Civil District
of Sevier County, Tennessee, and being all
of a 4.90 acre tract, plus or minus, of the
Property of James A. Beard, to which refer‑
ence is hereby made for a more particular
description.
BEGINNING at the intersection of the cen‑
terline of Treadway Road and the Southern
ROW of Highway 416 A.K.A. Pittman Center
Road; thence South 23 deg. 53 min. 31 sec.
East, 372.25 feet to a point; thence North
43 deg. 53 min. 58 sec. West, 207.19 feet
to a point; thence North 72 deg. 34 min. 03
sec. West 49.78 feet to a point; thence South
81 deg. 57 min. 54 sec. West, 150.24 feet
to a point; thence North 82 deg. 03 min. 10
sec. West 235.69 feet to a point; thence
North 86 deg. 10 min. 00 sec. West 77.50
feet to an existing iron pin; thence North 11
deg. 10 min. 50 sec. West 408.38 feet to
an existing pipe; thence North 52 deg. 25

min. 52 sec. East 51.51 feet to a point;
thence with a curve to the right A=146.02
Feet, B=North 83 deg. 41 min. 54 sec. East,
C=138.88 feet, R=133.79 feet to a point;
thence South 65 deg. 02 min. 10 sec. East,
97.24 feet to a point; thence South 51 deg.
39 min. 12 sec. East, 397.90 feet to a point
and to the POINT OF BEGINNING, containing
4.90 acres, more or less, according to the
survey of Timothy J. Wallace, RLS #1758,
dated 0911512003, bearing drawing number
230343, whose address is P. O. Box 5278
Sevierville, Tennessee, 37864.
SUBJECT to the Joint use of ROW of Treadway
Road as stated in Warranty Deed Book 627,
at Page 11, in the Register’s Office for Sevier
County, Tennessee.
SUBJECT to the ROW of Treadway Road
and Highway 416 (A.K.A. Pittman Center
Road).
SUBJECT to easements, restrictions, reserva‑
tions, setbacks, notations of record in the
said Register’s Office.
BEING the same property conveyed to James
A. Beard by deed of Gary Gansel and wife,
Vivian J. Gansel dated 2/15/80 of record
in Book 292, at Page 771, in the said
Register’s Office.
Street Address: 3220 Tread Way, Sevierville,
Tennessee 37876
Secondary Property Address: 373 Pittman
Center Road, Sevierville, TN 37876
Parcel Number: 086 043.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: James A.
Beard
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 3220 Tread Way,
Sevierville, Tennessee 37876, but such ad‑
dress is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat any unpaid taxes;
and any restrictive covenants, easements, or
setback lines that may be applicable; any statu‑
tory right of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens or en‑
cumbrances as well as any priority created by a
fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate
survey of the premises might disclose.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon an‑
nouncement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed to
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the ex‑
press reservation that the sale is subject to
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566
Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14-062750
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10179
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
29, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded March 29, 2004,
in Book No. 1946, at Page 291, in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Sevier County, Tennes‑
see, executed by Marcus Verne Pannell and
Barbara A. Pannell, conveying certain property
therein described to Quality Title, Inc. as Trustee
Continued on Page 20
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for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Ivanhoe Financial, Inc., its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by CitiMortgage,
Inc..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by CitiMortgage, Inc., will, on February 3, 2015
on or about 11:30 AM, at the Sevier County
Courthouse, Sevierville, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Sevier County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Situate, lying and being in the Thirteenth
(13th) Civil District of Sevier County,
Tennessee, and being all of the property
desaribed in Warranty Deed Book 498,
Page 544, in the Register’s Office for Sevier
County, Tennessee, to which Warranty
Deed specific reference is hereby made
for a more particular description, and being more particularly described in the said
Warranty Deed as follows, to wit: Beginning
at a point on the North side of Williamsburg
Highway in tbe center of the County road;
thence with the center of the County road,
North 31 degrees 51 minutes West 100
feet to a point; thence North 08 degrees
04 minutes East 99.6 feet to the line of
Shelby Boyd; thence with the line of Boyd,
North 74 degrees 12 minutes East 140.0
feet to an iron pin; thence North 74 degrees
12 minutes East 234 feet to an iron pin;
thence South 83 degrees 18 minutes East
81 feet to an iron pin, common corner with
Shelby Boyd and the Williamsburg Baptist
Church property; thence with the line of
the church property, South 03 degrees 53
minutes West 261.5 feet to an iron pin at the
right of way line of Williamsburg Highway;
thence with the right line of Williamsburg
Highway in a Southwesterly direction, South
73 degrees 50 minutes West 71.7 feet
to an iron pin; thence South 73 degrees
50 minutes West 200 feet to the point of
beginning. Containing two (2) acres more
or less. Subject to restrictions, easements,
conditions, map notations, and all other
issues of record, in Deed Book 159, Page
68, ROW Book 3, Page 153; ROW Book
3, Page 213; ROW Book 3, Page 216,
and WD Book 498, Page 544, and as all
of the foregoing may have been amended,
corrected or supplemented, all in the Register’s Office for Sevier County, Tennessee.
Together also with, and subject also to, two
rights of way of record in Warranty Deed
Book 498, at Page 544, being described
in the said Warranty Deed as follows, to
wit: Also conveyed a right of way for the
purpose of ingress and egress on and over
the Williamsburg Highway and County Road
which adjoins the West side of the property
herein conveyed, said road which is now in
existence. Subject to the right of way on
and over said property conveyed from Carl
Smith to Shelby Boyd by deed of record
in the Register’s Office of Sevier County,
Tennessee, to which reference is made for
full description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1610 Walker Trail,
Sevierville, TN 37876
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
Pannell, Marcus Verne
Pannell, Barbara A.
Tenants of 1610 walker trail
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 249507
DATED January 7, 2015

WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
1695232058
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10194
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid
by a certain Deed of Trust executed October
28, 2009 by Larry D. Morris, a single man, to
Charles Patrick Flynn, as Trustee, as same
appears of record in the office of the Register
of Sevier County, Tennessee, in Book 3444,
Page 33, and the undersigned having been
appointed Substitute Trustee by instrument
recorded in the said Register’s Office, and the
owner of the debt secured, Bank of America,
N.A., having requested the undersigned to
advertise and sell the property described in
and conveyed by said Deed of Trust, all of
said indebtedness having matured by default
in the payment of a part thereof, at the option
of the owner, this is to give notice that the
undersigned will, on Wednesday, February 11,
2015 commencing at 02:00 PM, at the Front
Door of the Courthouse, Sevierville, Sevier
County, Tennessee proceed to sell at public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the following described property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Sevier, State of Ten‑
nessee.
Being all of Lot No. 16 in Chilhowee Overlook
Addition Unit 2, as shown by map of same of
record in Map Book 5 at pages 45 and 115
in the Register’s Office for Sevier County,
Tennessee.
Tax Parcel ID: 034O-B-003
Property Address: 762 Chilhowee Circle,
Seymour, TN.
Other Interested Party: Department of Housing
and Urban Development
All right and equity of redemption, home‑
stead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
901‑526‑8296
File # 1701-118790-FC
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 2015
Fkk10196
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on March
3, 2015 at 12:00 PM local time, at the front
door, Sevier County Courthouse, 125 Court
Square, Sevierville, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Mark A. Boling and
wife, Sherri L. Boling, to William H. Curtis and/
or Gordon C. Curtis, Trustee, on September 30,
1998 at Book T730, Page 766; all of record in
the Sevier County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Branch Banking and Trust Company, its suc‑
cessors and assigns
The following real estate located in Sevier
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
SITUATE in District No. Nine (9) of Sevier
County, Tennessee, being without the cor‑
porate limits of any municipality and being
known and designated as Parts of Lots 53 and
54, CHILHOWEE OVERLOOK SUBDIVISION,
UNIT 10, as shown by map of the same of
record in Map Book 8, Page 92, Register’s
Office Sevier County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly bounded and described
according to the survey of Larry A. Doss,
Surveyor, dated August 20, 1991.
Parcel Number: 056E-A-020.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Mark Andrew
Boling
Other interested parties: Erie Insurance
Exhange as subrogee of Rodney Holp and
Holp Construction, Inc. c/o Zachary B.
Tenry, Attorney
Street Address: 114 Countyline Road, Sey‑
mour, Tennessee 37865
Secondary Property Address: 114 County
Line Road, Seymour, TN 37865
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
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payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767‑5566
Fax (901)761‑5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 11‑022708
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10198
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
24, 2015 at 10:00 AM local time, at the front
door, Sevier County Courthouse, 125 Court
Square, Sevierville, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Richard G. Runge
and Teresa L. Runge, husband and wife, to
Town and Country, Trustee, on April 3, 2007
at Book 2797, Page 196; all of record in the
Sevier County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
U.S. Bank National Association, AS TRUSTEE
FOR MERRILL LYNCH FIRST FRANKLIN MORT‑
GAGE LOAN TRUST, MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET‑
BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007‑3, its
successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Sevier
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Described property located in Sevier County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described in deed of record in Book 2797,
Page 196; in the Register’s Office of Sevier
County, Tennessee
Parcel Number: 108‑158.04
Current Owner(s) of Property: Richard G.
Runge and wife, Teresa L. Runge
Street Address: 2940 Grassy Branch Loop,
Sevierville, Tennessee 37876
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767‑5566
Fax (901)761‑5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14‑059903
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10207
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on February
17, 2015 at 12:00 PM local time, at the front
door, Sevier County Courthouse, 125 Court
Square, Sevierville, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Angela Grady, a
single woman aka Angela M. Grady, to Wesley
D. Turner, Trustee, on November 21, 2005 at
Volume 2403, Page 606; all of record in the
Sevier County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest:
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee, in trust for registered Holders of
Long Beach Mortgage Loan Trust 2006‑1,
Asset‑Backed Certificates, Series 2006‑1, its

successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Sevier
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Situate in the Ninth (9th) Civil District of
Sevier County, Tennessee, and being all of
Lot 258, Section A, of Cherokee Hills Subdivi‑
sion Addition #4 as the same appears on a
plat of record in Map Book 21, Page 175,
in the Register’s Office for Sevier County,
Tennessee, to which reference is here made
for a more particular description.
Parcel Number: 056D G 050.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Angela M. Grady
aka Angela Grady
Street Address: 516 Oak Street, Seymour,
Tennessee 37865
Any property address provided is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made payable
to or endorsed to Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this

end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirma‑
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP Substitute Trustee
Law Office of Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
555 Perkins Road Extended, Second
Floor
Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767‑5566
Fax (901)761‑5690
www.kirschattorneys.com
File No. 14‑063025
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10210
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 18, 2008, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 9, 2008, in Book No. 3232, at
Page 533, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Sevier County, Tennessee, executed by
David Crabtree and Mary S. Crabtree, conveying
certain property therein described to Ronald
M. Harkavy as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Realty Mortgage Corporation, a Mississippi

Page 21

Corporation, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., will,
on March 10, 2015 on or about 11:30 AM,
at the Sevier County Courthouse, Sevierville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre‑approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Sevier County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situated in the Fourteenth (15th) Civil
District of Sevier County, Tennessee,
and being all of Lot 92 of River Meadows
Subdivision, Phase 2, Unit 2, as shown of
record in Map Book 36, Page 50, to which
map specific reference is here made for a
more particular description.
This conveyance is subject to restrictions
of record in Book 2044, Page 165, Register’s Office for Sevier County, Tennessee,
and any and all restrictions, easements,
setback lines, conditions, plat of record, and

encumbrances of record in the Register’s
Office for aforesaid County.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2257 Binginham Island,
Sevierville, TN 37876
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern‑
mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac‑
curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above‑referenced property:
CRABTREE, DAVID
CRABTREE, MARY S.
TENANTS OF 2257 BINGINGHAM ISLAND
DISCOVER BANK
LAKEWOOD CAPITAL LLC, ASSGNEE OF GE
MONEY BANK
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 231502
DATED January 12, 2015
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
4812801303703
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2015
Fkk10211
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All right, all right, all right

Lincoln joins compact SUV segment with 2015 MKC
By Ann M. Job | For the Associated Press

The 2015 Lincoln MKC like that
driven by actor Matthew McConaughey
in commercials is a comfortable haven
whose interior is so quiet it invites
contemplative
thoughts - and
not just by
McConaughey.
In its first model
year, the compact
Behind MKC also is the
smallest sport utility
vehicle ever to express
Lincoln’s brand of
luxury.
There’s soft Scottish leather seat trim
and welcoming “puddle lights” that not
only courteously illuminate the ground
by the front doors but project the Lincoln
logo there, too, when a driver with key
fob approaches.
Even shifting the MKC is different, as
Park, Reverse and other gears are activated
by a vertical line of push buttons on the
dashboard, rather than a gear shift lever.
Yet, the MKC, which has seating for
five, has a starting retail price that’s less
than that of many competitors and less
than what many people seem to expect.
Specifically, starting manufacturer’s
suggested retail price, including
destination charge, is $33,995 for the
base, 2015 MKC with front-wheel drive.
The lowest starting retail price for a 2015
MKC with all-wheel drive is $36,490.
Two key reasons for the pricing:
The MKC is based on the Ford Escape
SUV and built at the same Louisville,
Kentucky, factory as the Escape, and the
MKC is offered only with turbocharged,
four-cylinder engines.
The base 2-liter engine generates 240
horsepower and 270 foot-pounds of
torque. An uplevel and larger 2.3-liter
turbo four cylinder produces a V-6-like
285 horsepower and 305 foot-pounds of
torque. The uplevel engine comes only
with all-wheel drive. Starting retail price
for an MKC with this engine is $41,040.
Both MKC engines are mated to six-speed
automatic transmissions.
Competitors include other compact
premium SUVs, such as the 2015 Acura

the
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RDX, which has a starting retail price of
$36,015 with 273-horsepower V-6 and
six-speed, automatic transmission and
front-wheel drive.
Another competitor, the 2015 BMW
X3, has a starting MSRP, including
destination charge, of $39,450 with
240-horsepower, turbocharged four
cylinder, eight-speed, automatic
transmission and rear-wheel drive.
For anyone who remembers Lincoln’s
big Navigator SUV, the MKC seems
pleasingly smart-sized. In fact, in overall
length, the MKC is a few inches shorter
than both the RDX and X3.
And while the MKC shape resembles
that of a VW Touareg SUV, the front
retains Lincoln’s split-wing grille. But
thankfully, it’s toned down and not gaudy
as it was years ago on the Navigator.
The test MKC, which was a top-of-theline model with all-wheel drive and the
more powerful four cylinder, included a
list of technology options and topped out
at more than $49,000.
Tech lovers will find virtually all of
today’s latest features are available for a
price on the MKC - including forward
collision alert, lane-keeping and voice
recognition control. With active park
assist, this Lincoln not only helps ease its
way into parallel parking spots, its “parkout” feature helps ease the way out of
tight parking spots, too.
Much of the technology can be quickly
tailored to a driver’s tastes. For example,
the lane-keeping feature can be set to just
alert a driver when the vehicle begins to
wander out of its lane, alert and aid the
driver to get the vehicle back in the lane
or just aid the driver.
Daytime running lights can be
configured to more than one appearance,
and a computer app will allow the driver
to pre-program a time for the car to
remotely start - say, to warm the interior
before the driver arrives.
The MKC tester felt stress-free,
particularly when the SUV
was in “comfort” mode,
where suspension damping
allowed for a compliant
ride, even with optional 19inch wheels at the corners.

Steering was responsive but not touchy,
with good on-center feel.
The uplevel engine provided strong
power with nary a sensation of turbo lag,
thanks to a three -port exhaust manifold
head that separates the exhaust from
certain cylinders as it heads to the twinscroll turbocharger. This engine also is set
for the Ford Mustang, but the MKC got
it first. Ford Motor Co. owns both Ford
and Lincoln brands.
In the test MKC that weighed nearly
4,000 pounds, power came on strongly
but not wildly, and passengers who hadn’t
noticed the “EcoBoost” badge on the
liftgate assumed this SUV had six-cylinder
power.
But fuel economy was nowhere near the
federal government ratings of 18 miles per
gallon in city driving and 26 mpg on the
highway.
With some aggressive driving and
a majority of city driving, the tester
averaged just 17.8 mpg. With a
15.5-gallon gasoline tank, this translated
into only a 275-mile range.
It also took some getting used to the
brightly illuminated, orange letters of
the “SelectShift” gear buttons. On the
center console, they’re not where a driver
expects them to be. Additionally, the
start push button sits at the bottom of
the SelectShift buttons and is not well
differentiated.
Standard safety equipment in every
MKC includes electronic stability control,
antilock brakes and seven air bags.
One of the air bags deploys at the
driver’s knee to keep the driver in a proper
position behind the steering wheel during
a crash.
In federal government side crash
testing, the MKC provided occupant
crash protection that was
rated at four out
of five

fact sheet
2015 Lincoln MKC AWD
BASE PRICE: $33,100 for 2.0 EcoBoost
FWD; $35,595 for 2.0 EcoBoost AWD;
$40,145 for 2.3 EcoBoost AWD.
PRICE AS TESTED: $49,650.
TYPE: Front-engine, all-wheel drive,
five-passenger, compact, premium
sport utility vehicle.
ENGINE: 2.3-liter, double overhead cam,
turbocharged, direct injection, inline
four cylinder with Ti-VCT.
MILEAGE: 18 mpg (city), 26 mpg (highway).
TOP SPEED: NA.
LENGTH: 179.2 inches.
WHEELBASE: 105.9 inches.
CURB WEIGHT: 3,989 pounds.
BUILT AT: Louisville, Kentucky.
OPTIONS: Reserve equipment group (includes panorama vista roof, navigation
system with voice recognition, heated
and cooled front seats, configurable
daytime running lights) $3,700;
technology package (includes forward
sensing, lane-keeping system, active
park assist, collision warning with
brake support, adaptive cruise control)
$2,295; enhanced THX audio sound
$995; climate package (includes heated rear seats, heated steering wheel,
automatic high beams, rain-sensing
wipers) $580; upgraded, 19-inch, premium painted aluminum wheels $545;
Smoke Quartz exterior paint $495.
DESTINATION CHARGE: $895.
The Associated Press

stars. But the government reported that
a rear side door unlatched and opened
during the crash. This was pointed out
because during a crash, an open door
increases the likelihood that an occupant
could be ejected. Overall, however, with
frontal crash tests added
in, the MKC rated
four out of five stars
for occupant
protection. This
compares with
five out of five
stars for the
RDX.

Saia denies Nissan is moving lithium ion battery line
>> uaw

from p13

pay and benefits.”
Use of contract workers is common
in the industry, Saia adds, and after the
recession ended, Nissan needed to increase
capacity faster than it ever had.
“The decision was made to partner with
contract staffing agencies to help identify,
recruit and onboard additional workforce
to meet those demands quickly,” he says.
With business more stable, the
company is offering eligible contract
workers the chance to become Nissan
technicians through its Pathway career
advancement program.
Saia says there is no truth in a report

that Nissan is stopping production in
Smyrna of the lithium ion battery used in
its all-electric Leaf.
“The Renault-Nissan Alliance remains
100 percent committed to its industryleading EV program. This global
commitment continues for the foreseeable
future, and we have not taken any
decision whatsoever to modify battery
sourcing allocation. Nissan has no plans
to impair its battery investments,” Saia
adds.
In Chattanooga, meanwhile, the UAW
says a new Volkswagen policy could
enable it to start representing workers
at the 2-year-old plant, according to an

Associated Press report.
In December, VW acknowledged that
more than 45 percent of the plant’s bluecollar workers were UAW members, and
it informally recognized the union as an
employee representative.
VW officials began meeting with UAW
management this week, and UAW Local
42 is evolving toward plant unionization,
UAW officials say.
Last February, Volkswagen plant
workers voted 712-626 not to unionize.
The vote came as Gov. Bill Haslam and
U.S. Sen. Bob Corker warned that $300
million worth of incentives for a plant
expansion might disappear if workers

decided to unionize.
In November, however, UAW wrote
in a letter to members of Local 42 that
Volkswagen would allow it to bargain for
union and non-union workers in return
for dropping a federal challenge of the
February vote and cooperating with the
plant’s effort to start assembling a new
SUV there, according to the AP report.
An independent worker group, the
American Council of Employees, says
more plant workers are choosing it over
the UAW and that it will let them “dictate
their own path,” without interference
from Detroit or Washington, AP
reported.
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Induction cooking finds reluctant convert
Hubby and I are
starting out the new year
with a move. Hopefully,
and God-willing, our last
move until we go to our
Eternal home.
Not only are we
Kay’s
moving,
we’re also
Cooking
moving
my
mother
Corner
By KAY BONA into the house we’re
moving out of. So, we’ll
be moving the entire month of January.
Literally. Please help us by praying for our
strength and patience – of which we’ll
need a “more than normal” supply.
So, with the remodeling in the house
into which we’re moving almost finished,
I’ve been picking up sheetrock and cleaning
cabinets, drawers, closet shelves and the
like. In other words, my body aches...
But that’s OK. I know it won’t be long
before everything settles down and is
running at a more normal pace.
One feature of the remodel is a new
cooktop. In fact, I replaced all of the
appliances due to age. The oven had bent
racks. (How does that happen, anyway?)
I love cooking with gas, and the cooktop
I have now is gas, but the new house wasn’t
exactly set up for a gas line to the cooktop
area. The contractor said he could run one
– it would just have to extend from the gas
line at the fireplace in the den into the attic
and then over and down the wall in the
kitchen to the cooktop.
Uh, no. That might have been safe, but
it didn’t sound safe to me, so that idea was
scrubbed.
I’ve already had a house burn down,
and once in a lifetime is enough.
Although there are some really nice
electric glass-top cooking ranges (I had
one at one of my other homes), I wanted
something different, so I decided to check
out the Induction Cooktop. I found a
Thermador Induction Cooktop that’s
really cool. I mean – really, I will probably
never miss gas cooking again.
I was at the house cleaning the other
day, and there were two pans there. One
of my sons had been staying there a bit
and was using them on his outdoor stove,

so I decided to check out my cooktop. I
put the little eight-inch cast iron skillet on
the cooking surface with about two cups
of water, and turned the burner to high.
No joke, that water was boiling in
about three seconds. Yeah, three seconds.
Just like the irritating TV infomercial.
I moved the pan aside and – bravely
and extremely quickly – swiped my
hand across the cooking surface. To my
surprise, it was warm – so warm you
wouldn’t want to keep your hand there,
but not so hot it would burn.
All I can say is cooktops have come a
long way. This induction cooking is crazy.
I have a manual – a thick one – that I
tried reading, but I think learning as I go
will be easier.
There is one thing I did learn that I
want to share. If you’re ever in a position
to replace your cooktop, and you decide
to go with induction cooking, know that
not all cookware is compatible.
I set the cast-iron skillet on the cooktop,
and it worked perfectly, but then I set one
of my older stainless steel pans (by older,
I mean around 15 years old) on top of
it, and it gave me a prompt that it didn’t
recognize the pan.
That’s right. Induction cooking is based
on magnetic forces, and if a magnet will
not stick to the pan, then the cooktop
won’t know it’s there. Crazy, right?
The pan I used was a set of Wolfgang
Puck Cookware hubby bought me at
Sam’s at least 15 years ago. Actually,
induction cooking wasn’t even around
when Wolfgang made his first set of
cookware.
It has been a great cooking set, although
I just use a few of the small pans now.
Most of mine has been replaced with All
Clad or Le Creuset, and both of those are
induction ready, as are most other newer
sets of cookware. Whew.
Now for the recipe. Last night, I made a
great little pasta dish that was very tasty.
When I sautéed the sun-dried tomatoes
and garlic, I diced the tomatoes before
sautéing, and then sautéed them until
they were crispy (I guess most folks would
say they were burnt). But they were
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An induction cooktop contains an electromagnetic element where a typical stove’s burners would be.
This element transfers – “induces” – energy to the metal cookware, causing the cooking vessel to
become hot. Controlling the strength of the electromagnetic field controls the level of heat.

recipe

Cheesy Chicken Pasta
with Sun-dried Tomatoes
3 large garlic cloves, minced
3-4 oz. sun-dried tomatoes, diced,
packed with or without oil
Olive oil for sautéing
1 pound chicken breast tenders, cut into
bite-size pieces
Sweet smoked paprika to taste
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes

1 cup half and half
1 1/2 cup mozzarella cheese, shredded
8 ounces penne pasta
2 tablespoon fresh, diced basil
1/2 cup Chicken broth (if needed)
Salt and pepper to taste
Note: if using sun-dried tomatoes packed in oil,
drain the oil before using

In large pan, sauté garlic and sun-dried tomatoes in olive oil until tomatoes are caramelized and crispy. Remove from pan, leaving the oil, and add chicken tenders, salted
and dusted with paprika and red pepper flakes; brown well. Remove from heat.
Cook pasta according to package instructions.
Add tomatoes and garlic to the skillet. Add half and half and cheese; bring to a gentle
boil. Reduce to simmer and cook, stirring until sauce is creamy. Add the pasta. If it’s
too thick, add some chicken broth. Add basil. Stir to combine. Salt and pepper to taste.
Serve with Caesar’s salad and hot bread.

really good because they were kind of
caramelized.
Also, I used a sweet, smoky flavored
paprika. The dried tomatoes I used were
also flavored with a smoked paprika. It
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was yummy.
Kay Bona is an award-winning
columnist and photographer. Contact her at
kay@dailydata.com.
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Seven catches in bowl was Pearson’s top performance
>> ut

from p14

the recruiting process. Although recruited
by Nebraska as a defensive end, Mixon
moved to defensive tackle last spring for
the Vols after adding some weight. He
played in 12 games (four tackles) and
ended the year No. 2 on the depth chart
at tackle behind senior Jordan Williams.
Von Pearson, junior, 6-3, 185, WR,
Feather River (Calif.) College, Denbigh
High School, Newport News, Va.:
Pearson played his best game of the year
in the TaxSlayer Bowl – seven catches
for 75 yards and a touchdown – and
enters the spring as one of the Vols’ top
receivers. He was second on the team in
catches (38), second in receiving yards
(393) and tops in TD catches (five)
despite missing two games (Oklahoma
and Georgia) with an ankle injury. Rated
the No. 2 wide JUCO wide receiver by
ESPN and 247Sports, Pearson played like
it.
Emmanuel Moseley, freshman,
5-11, 165, DB, Dudley High School,
Greensboro, N.C.: Moseley, also a
quarterback in high school, added 13
pounds by season’s start and spent most of
the time as the backup cornerback behind
Cameron Sutton. It was a solid first
season for Moseley, who got starts against
Kentucky and Missouri and finished with
18 tackles, two tackles for loss, and six
pass break-ups. Moseley figures into the
Vols’ secondary plans, but again, will have
competition for a starting job.

AP Photo/The Florida Times-Union, Bob Self

Tennessee’s Von Pearson, left, pulls in a touchdown pass during the first half of the TaxSlayer Bowl NCAA college football game against Iowa. Pearson was
rated the No. 2 junion college receiver before arriving at Tennessee last winter.

D’Andre Payne, freshman, 5-9, 176,
DB, H.D. Woodson High School,
Washington, D.C.: Payne, a multi-
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purpose player in high school, arrived at
UT as a consensus four-star recruit and
the No. 22 cornerback in the 2014 class,
but his career with the Vols lasted one
season. UT coach Butch Jones announced
before the Vols’ first bowl practice Payne
would transfer. He played in eight games
and had four tackles (two solos).
Ray Raulerson, freshman, 6-5, 275,
OL, Plant Senior High School, Tampa,
Fla.: Raulerson was a three-star offensive
tackle as a recruit, and his 22 offers
included Auburn, Oklahoma State,
and Nebraska before he chose UT. He
moved to center not long after arriving
on campus, and the transition proved
difficult. As junior Mack Crowder
locked down the starting center’s job,
Raulerson’s redshirt season became clearer
with each day. Not a bad move to redshirt
him, as his playing time would have been
limited.
Coleman Thomas, freshman, 6-6,
299, OL, Fort Chiswell High School,
Max Meadows, Va.: Thomas came to UT
as a consensus three-star center, where
he played throughout his high school
career, but moved to right tackle to fill a
dire need for the Vols. Unlike Raulerson’s
move to center, Thomas’s switch to tackle
was fruitful. He worked with the first
team in the spring, played in 11 games
with five starts in the fall (missed two
games with an ankle injury) and finished
No. 2 behind senior Jacob Gilliam on the
depth chart. His versatility is no surprise:
Thomas was a standout basketball player
(he can dunk) and baseball player in high
school, too.
Owen Williams, junior, 6-2, 285,
DL, Butler (Kan.) Community College,
Westside High School, Macon, Ga.:
Williams, a second-team All-American

UTSports.com

Ethan Wolf

in junior college, was a three-star tackle
coming to UT, and spent the season as
the backup nose tackle behind sophomore
Danny O’Brien. Williams still played
in all but one game – he missed the
Chattanooga game with a thumb injury/
surgery – and finished with 21 tackles,
two fewer than O’Brien.
Ethan Wolf, freshman, 6-5, 243,
TE, Minster (Ohio) High School:
Wolf’s best rating out of high school was
a four-star by Scout, which had him as
the nation’s No. 5 tight end. It was a
good projection. Wolf became the first
true freshman tight end to start a season
opener in UT history, and saw action in
12 games with 11 starts (he missed the
Oklahoma game with an ankle injury).
He finished the season tied for fifth on the
team in catches (23) for 212 yards, and
had two catches in the bowl game.
Next week: A look at 2015 mid-year
enrolees.
Dave Link is a freelance journalist living
in Knoxville.

